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No Court Until 
Thursday This Week

Judge Garland is due here 
Thursday of this week, stated Mrs, 
Eldora A. Whiite, district clerk, 
but at this time I am unable to 
say just what his program is. 
Judge Garland is acting District 
Judge. The following cases were 
tried last week:

State vs. Mrs. C. A. Dempsey, 
for running over Woodards boy 
near school grounds; 3 years sus
pended sentence.

State vs. Dick Turner, charged 
by indictment with cattle theft. 
Not guilty.

State vs. Craft White, colored, 
charged by indictment with shoot
ing U. Z. Robinson, also colored. 
Two years in pen.

State vs. Chas. Brown, charged 
with theft of car with firearms 
from Mrs. Swin. Five years in 
pen.

State vs. John Smith, colored, 
charged with stabbing Leon Carr 
also colored. Five years suspen
ded sentence.

State vs. Curtis Lee, charged 
with theft of saddle. Three years 
suspended.

The civil case, Pickett vs. B, 
F. Walker, damage. Transferred 
to Federal Court at Lubbock.

There were some three suits 
for divorce, all o f which were 
granted.

------------ o —
Rollin McCord Asks 
Re-Election As 
District Attorney

Rollin McCord, our District At
torney of Tahoka, took a few min
utes from court duty Monday of 
this week to call on the Herald 
and asked that we state that he 
was a candidate for re-election 
for the second term as D. A. He 
will make a statement to the vot
ers in these columns later.

We have heard no adverse com
ment on the District Attorney 
during his first term. On the other 
hand, he has been constantly on 
the job, anytime, ary place in

ROLLIN McCORD 
District Attorney, 106th Judicial 

District

the entiret district. Apparently 
. his record speaks for itself, being 

well up to the average since the 
district has been organized. 

------------ o-------------

Mayfields Lose Much 
In Trailer Fire

'Ed Mayfield, who is working 
in-an airplane plant in Dallas, left 
Sunday with his family and a 
trailer load of bedding, clothing, 
two spare tires and several lbs., 
of fresh meat. Down the road 
somewhere between here and 
Dallas, the trailer took fire.

Practically everything in the 
trailer was destroyed. They have 
no idea how the trailer got on 
fire, unless from a cigaret or 
from the exhaust.

■0------------

More Scrap Metal 
Needed

The American Legion is spon
soring the collection of scrap 
metal in Terry County, Final col
lection point is on the vacant lot 
between the City power plant 
and the ice plant. If those who 
have an appreciable amount of 
scrap iron, brass or copper, etc., 
will call either C. T. Edwards, 
J. D. Miller or L. M. Wingerd at 
their places of business, a truck 
will be sent o<ut to collect it.

We May Get A 
Seventh Paved 
Outlet

While but little has been said 
about the matter, plans are un
derway to build a paved road 
northwest of here to puncture 
the oil fields of Cochran county. 
The proposed road would leave 
U. S. 380 and state 62 somewhere 
west of Gomez, and run in a 
northwestern course to the Coch
ran county line, where it would 
connect with a similar road from 
that county, and on to Morton, 
county seat of Cochran county.

This would give Brownfiedd 
sev’en direct paved outlets and 
one of the biggest highway cen
ters in this section. It would make 
it the spot for oil people to live 
and make their homes. As we 
understand the matter, after the 
Lamesa road is finished the coun
ty will still have some $50,000 or 
$60,000 left from the 'bond issue 
of last year. However, it would 
reguir^ some additional funds, 
the provision of which is to be 
decided later.

So far, precinct 3 does not 
have a mile of paved highway. 
They have helped others to ob
tain them. We should rettim good 
for good if in our power.

County Judge Price of Coch
ran county spoke to local Rotar- 
ians last Friday and informed 
them frankly that he knew that 
the oil people liked Brownfield 
as a trading place, as well as a 
place to live, better than any town 
in this area, and he advised 
Bro-wnfield people to do all they 
can to get this road through the 
heart of the Slaughter oil pool.

Brownfield has always been 
nice to oil field workers of every 
kind, from rough neck to camp 
and driller bosses. We hav’e heard 
that at some places, some of the 
churches took them in with re
luctance, saying they drank and 
danced. Brownfield has been for
tunate, we guess in getting the 
cream of oil field workers. At 
least, they are welcomed in the 
churches, schools and society 
here.

They make good money, and are 
free spenders. Give us more oil 

Afield workers.
--------- o-------------

Judge Louis Reed Is 
In The Army Now

We have it straight that our 
district JudU®, Hon. Louis ,B. 
Reed of Lamesa, has been defin
itely accepted in the U. S. Army 
with a ranking as Lieutenant-Col
onel, and will be stationed at Fort 
Sill, Okla.

Judge Reed served in the field 
artillery during World War I., 
and kept in training until his 
health failed. Since hostilities be
gan December 7, he has asked 
for re-examnation and re-instate
ment and has been accepted.

Judge Reed has been a valuable 
aid in the district on many oc
casions as speaker at Legion ga
therings, Texas Defense Guard 
meetings and organizations.

Judge Reed is asking the voters 
to re-elect him as their District 
Judge. In the meantime, during 
the <|unation, there will havei 
to be an acting Judge elected 
each term of court, but there is 
good talent in the district.

P A V E  T H E  W A Y

Gerald Mann To  
Speak At Lubbock

^Gerald C. Mann, attorney-gen
eral of Texas and former Boy 
Scout, will be the principal speak
er at the Annual Meeting and 
Banquet of the South Plains 
Council at Lubbock, February 3, 
Hotel Lubbock, John A. Broome 
chairman said today.

Mann will speak at the banquet 
at 7 p. m. Tickets are 85 cents 
and can be reserved at 410 My- 
rick Building, Lubbock, or thru 
the local town chairman. Of
ficers for 1942 will be elected at 
this meeting. F. B. Malone is the 
present president. At 4 p. m. the 
annual council meeting will be 
held for this purpose. At 5 p. 
m. group sessions will start and 
break up for the banquet pro
gram. Last year 409 persons paid 
to hear Walter W, Head, national 
president of the Boy Scouts of 
America.

Another Strain Put 
On The Tires

It tickles one when some ser
vice man informs you that there 
is a lot of mileage in your old 
tires, and with proper care and 
inflation, they are liable to last 
until you are able to get new ones. 
On the other hand, another guy 
with a knowing look will put the 
quinine in your taster by stating 
that for awhile, they may make 
trips from home to town, but 
you are liable to have to store the 
old bus in the garage any time. 
Why can’t a guy be just a bit en
couraging even if a small white 
lie has to be indulged.

Anyway ,the past week end, 
the She for some reason sud
denly decided that she must have 
a birth certificate. What for, we’d 
hate to hazard, and there are 
just two people in the “Hunited” 
States that are willing to swear 
that she made her appearance 
in this old world, well, back sev
eral years ago, on a certain Val
entine Day. They are Uncle 
Charley Thompson of Colorado 
City, and Ella Henderson of Lo- 
raine. In those good old days, 
they didn’t think it necessary to 
register the birth of kids. As for 
the Old He, we have been pay
ing taxes many years as one bom 
August 23, 1880, and if people 
doubt our age, let them do the 
unproving. We’ll always believe 
we were born, at least, grew to 
manhood and lived happy ever 
after. And while Virgil Burnett, 
tax collector, may regret it, he’ll 
not get a sou out of us for poll 
taxes from this on. 
taxes fom this on.

Leaving here around four-thir
ty, over the new Lamesa highway 
we were in Big Spring by lamp 
lighting time, and in Coahoma 
some twenty minutes later. There 
was a whole raft of the femmy 
kin in Dallas, visiting a son and 
grandson, who is taking up air
plane repair work in that city. 
So, we had to bunk with Joe, 
was was alone, and took our meals 
doggone good ones too, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Thenopson. We 
have no idea where Archie found 
all that grub. We are not too in
quisitive that way. Anyway niece 
Hannah knows her okra in the 
kitchen, and we didn’t diet any 
while there. In fact we failed to 
get hungry again until Monday or 
Tuesday.

Archie having to attend his fill
ing station, his wife and her Dad 
J. A. Roberts and weuns, headevi 
east for Colorado City, Sunday 
A. M. thence south six miles to 
the Thompson ranch, an uncle 
of Archie who also raised him. 
Found that Uncle Charley was 
away visiting a daughter, and 
so on to Loraine to see the lady 
who was willing to swear that 
the She was bom sometime back

Pay Your Poll Tax  
If You W ant To Vote

Saturday is the last day you 
can pay your poll tax and use 
your receipt to cast a vote in any 
election this year, and there will 
be many of them. Elections in
clude a U. S. Senator, Governor, 
a lot of other state, district, coun
ty and precinct officers. There 
may be other special election 
that we do not anticipate at this 
time.

If you were over 60 and not 
assessed for a p>oll tax last year, 
or if you became 21 years of age 
since the first of last year, you 
are e.\empt, or will get a free 
vote. All others of voting age, 
will have to pay $1.75 for a poll 
tax receipt if they vote.

This is our last appeal. If you 
fail to qualify as a voter, we’ll 
bet you regret it before the year 
is gone.

------------ o-------------
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John 

Fitzgerald, Plains, a daughter, 
Linda Gail, at the local hospital 
last Saturday, weight, 7 pounds 
and 12 ounces. Mother and child 
doing nicely; John will recover.

in the closing years of the last 
century. She was to home and 
to bed, but entirely rational, and 
could wield a pen. She is a sis
ter of J. A. Roberts. rMs. Hen
derson is afflicted with a dis
ease from which she will likely 
never recover.

Boy, Sunday was a great day 
for visiting. It was warm enough 
that wasps were out of their hid
ing, and they and other insects 
were darting here and there. If 
that ever present thought could 
have been allayed that the tires 
would hold out, the trip would 
have been just too pleasant for 
words. Much of the land between 
here and Howard county is being 
turned, and much more than half 
of it below the cap has already 
been broken, and there is suffi
cient moisture still in the ground 
to finish.

On returning, saw two or three 
grass and weeds in the pasture 
come very careless with fire. With 
grass and weeds in the pasture 
nearly waist high, it would )e 
an easy matter to bum thousands 
ol: acres of fine grass worth thou
sands of dollars. Don’t take any 
r.sks With fire these days with 
this tall grass as dry a tinder. 
It is a waste—it is dangerous. It 
might destroy not only the val
uable grass, but homes and hu
mans. 'BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE!

Just as we started home, the 
folks arrived from Dallas, and 
of course held us up a bit to chat 
and ask questions, but arrived back 
home about dark. M  stated above 
we enjoyed the trip, but the 
darned old trains on the T & P 
waked us. We don’t have night 
trains in Bi^wnfield.

Banks Spike Rumor 
Of Savings 
Confiscation

Recurring rumors that the Fed
eral Government intends to con
fiscate savings deposits or other 
accumulated bank deposits are be
ing curculated in many parts of 
the country.

Your reporter, having heard 
some few rumors in this com
munity contacted officers of the 
B.-ownfield State Bank and the 
Fir4 National Bank in this re
gard. These gentlemen stated that 
there had been very little ap
prehension among the people of 
Terry County in this connection 
but that they had had some in
quiries from customers who ask
ed advice of the banker with re
gard to savings and bank depos
its.

The bankers stated that they 
had received a statement from
Secretary of the Treasury, Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., in this connection 
and that he authorized his re
marks to be quoted; Secretary 
Morgenthau’s statement follows:

“ I wish to state most emphati
cally that there are no founda
tions whatever for such rumors. 
The Federal Government d oes» 
not have under consideration any 
proposal involving the confisca
tion of the savings deposits of 
this county for any purpose. Fur
thermore, anyone circulating ru- 

i mors of this character is acting 
j against the welfare of the nation” .

The bank officers said that, in 
this regard, it was significant that 
after two and a half years of 
war, the British Government had 
made no capital levies or forced 
loans of any character whatever. 
They stated that the Axis coun
tries had already confiscated all 
property, in effect, and that we 
should realize that one of the 
things we are now fighting to 
preserve is our property rights 
and other attributes of Demo- 
cacy. The officers of the local 
banks feel, as does the Govern
ment, that war conditions will 
result in higher earnings and 
that the surplus earnings, over 
actual expenses, should be invest
ed in the future of this country, 
ie Defense Bonds. They urge the 
purchase of Defense Bonds and 
Stamps from current income.

It should be realized that sav
ings alone would not finance the 
tremendous cost of our war ef
fort, there are not enough savers. 
An alocation of income, W’ill how
ever, yield a tremendous sum 
and income will continue as long 
as capital is not prevented from 
earning a fair return.

------------ o-------------

Nelson Smith New  
Manager Seagraves 
Piggly W iggly

Numerous friends of Brown
field will be congratulating Nel
son Smith, son of I. M. Smith, of 
this city on his recent promo
tion as manager of the Piggly 
Wiggly store at Seagraves. Nel
son grew from childhood to man
hood in and around Brownfield, 
being reared on the Smith farm 
2 miles northwest of the city, 
and attending the schools here.

Nelson was for some time em
ployed as bookeeper at the 
Brownfield State Bank, and later 
was with Piggly Wiggly here, to 
be changed to Lubbock, where he 
finished as a clerk and quali
fied as manager. His family still 
lives here, but Nelson stated to 
us recently that he would soon 
move them to Seagrav’es. 

-------------o------------ -

Committees Named 
For Birthday 
Celebration

H E L P  F I G t i T

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Concentrating every effort pos

sible to protect the health of
the nation during the present war 
emergency J. O. Gillham, Brown
field, chairman for Terry County 
has announced committmen and 
officers for the President’s Birth
day celebrations, January 30. The 
official staff as set up by the 
chairman is composed of Jack 
Bailey, vice chairman; Mrs. Lee 
Allen, women’s activities; T. R. 
Black, secretary; Leo Holmes, 
treasurer; Tobe Howze, Lee O. 
Allen, Tokio; Earl Cadenhead, 
Meadow; Lynn Nelson and Homer 
Newnnan, executive committee.

Coming with the apointment is 
a call to the people of the coun
ty to lend every assistance to 
the furtherance of the fund rais
ing program- needed because ol 
infantile paralysis striking in al
most every community of the 
state and nation.

With the advent of the United 
States into the world war the 
necessity for keeping the health 
of the nation above par is para
mount, according to George W. 
Griggs, vice-chairman and direc
tor of organization for the State. 
Mrs. George Pittman, Dallas, vice 
chairman in charge of women’s 
affairs, is heading a drive to en
list the assistance of the women 
in every community throughout 
the state. Money is sorely need
ed to help in the financing of 
preventive measures to check the 
spread of the disease in many 
localities.

W ork To Start In 
March On Brownfield 
Road I

County Judge Vernon D. Ad
cock received word this week that 
actual work on the last gap in 
the Brownfield Highway, would 
start early in March. This will 
complete that portion of the high
way from Punkin Center to the 
Terry County Line.

By the end of the year every 
State Highway that touches La
mesa will have been completed 
The State Highway department 
had already announced that con
tracts would be let on January 
30th for the final gaps on high
way 303 south, and with the 
work announced for comple
tion between here and Brownfield 
will wind up all roads through 
this section.— Lamesa Journal.--------------- 0— ' ----------
Band Concert Wed. 
Feb. 4, 7:30 P. M.

America On Daylight 
Saving February 9

President Roosevelt signed a 
day light saving bill Tuesday, 
which puts America on daylight 
saving, beginning Feb. 9, to con
serve electricity for the titanic 
war effort. At 2 A. M. on Mon
day, Feb. 9, the clocks of the na
tion will be turned forward an 
hour for the duration of war. Al
though the bill applies only to 
interstate commerce activities and 
■the federal government, it is ex
pected to be observed by most 
of the nation.

You w ill have your choice of 
new deal oj: old deal tinae.

Next Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 4, at 7:30 the high school 
band, under the direction of C. 
L. Horn, w’ill make its first pub- 
'lic appearance of the concert sea
son. The admission is free and we 
urge everyone to attend.

The program will be as follows: 
Air Waves by J Olivadote; In 

a Persian Market by Albert W. 
Ketelbey; American Patrol by F, 
W. Meacham; So This is Dovorak 
by Forrest L. Buchtel; Arabian 
Nights by Paul Yoder; Glory of 
the Gridiron by Harry L. Alford; 
Balaton by F. L. Buchtel; Colorado 
by G. E. Holmes; Luzerne - Ove- 
ture by Lester Brockton; Hall of 
Fame by J. Olivadoti; The Cru
saders by F. L. Buchtel and Sem
per Paratus by Van Boskerck.--------------- 0---------------

Mrs. L. M. Keith is now em- 
• ployed at Hancock’s cafe.

What Your Boy Scout 
Dollars Have Done

This week, we had a report 
from the South Plains Council 
headquarters in Lubbock on the 

; growth of scouting in the area. 
Also, the activities, etc. Below 
we give in brief digest some 
of them:

In Honolulu, from December 
7 to 17, Boy Scouts were in the 
thick of it. Here scouts manned 
a First Aid Station at headquar
ters, did rescue work and guard 
duty at Lunalilo school, serv’ed 
3(3 officers and messengers at 
City hall, leaders donated blood 
to Queens hofspital, helped in 
evacuation of Pearl City to the 
hills, guides at Pearl Harbor, as
sisted in early blackout <|ut/, 
transported bandages, handled 58 
air raid sirens, and various other 
duties.

Results in 1941
A brief annual report for 1941 

reveals that scouting made re
markable progress in every de- 
patment! Here is the picture which 
you made possible:

Membership
Total membership jumped from 
2806 to 3265 boys and men!
1718 Boy scouts to 1846 
488 cubs to 658 
504 Scouters to 590 
96 Cubbers to 171 
Troops 76 to 87 and Packs leap
ed from 23 to 31.

Advancement
128 Courts of Honor "were held 
2352 Awards presented 

Activities
460 Scouts attended a full week

of Summer camping.
750 participated in Camporall 
500 took part in overnight Camp 

orees.
450 Scouts in swimming meets 
480 Scouts in First aid contests 
200 Panhandle South Plains fair 
300 Scouts in Toy Campaigns 

Training
148 adults received certificates 

Finances
2333 Persons contributing.

--------------o--------  -

Brownfield State Bank 
Has Good Year

Since the annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Brown
field State Bank which is held in 
July of each year, there was 
no change in the officers and 
directors of the bank at regular 
meeting in January.

J. O. Gillham, executive Vice- 
President of the bank made his 
annual report to the stock-hold
ers of the bank however. His 
report showed that the bank had 
paid a cash dividend of 30 per 
cent on its capital stock during 
1941 and had increased it’s sur
plus account from $30,000.00 as 
of Jan. 1st, 1941 to $45,000.00 on 
Jan, 1st., 1942. “ It was the best 
year our bank has ever had in 
its 36 years and our total re- 
soqrces have reached an all time 
high, said Mr. Gillham.

The officeg^s of the Brown
field State Bank are J. L. Hud
son, Chairman of the Board; Will 
P. Edwards, President; J. O. Gill
ham, Executive Vice-President; 
Jno. S. Powell, honorary vice- 
President: Leo Holmes, Cashier; 
Bruce Zorns, asst, cashier and 
J. E. Gillham, asst, cashier. 

-------------o-------------
Points To Consider 
In Buying Chicks
By R. N. McClain, County Agent

Chicks should come from heal
thy parent stock that has been 
bred for high production, high 
hatchability, and livability. Mor
tality is much lower in chicks 
that have been tested for pull- 
orum disease. If possible get 
chicks from stock that is two or 
three years old.

Early chicks have the advantage 
of lower mortality due to less dis
eases. Early chicks grow faster 
than late chicks; therefore cock
erels are ready for market earl
ier and usually bring higher pri
ces on a sping market. Pullets 
lay more high priced eggs in late 
summer, fall and winter.

Keep brooder house clean, sup
ply plenty of fresh water and see 
that the house is properly ventil
ated. Feed the chicks a good but
termilk starter mash, heat water 
to remove chill if early in the 
season, supply fresh starter daily 
keep chick size grit or sand in 
hopper at all times.
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taken from their homes and re
distributed. And when such folks 
were found out, other people
looked Oil tuem as slackers and 
shysters. They were regarded as 
making it hard as possible on 
their neighbors and friends. Then 
too, it is reported here that some 
good ladies spent as high as $200 
and $300 for silk hose to lay 
away, thus making it hard on 
their less fortunate neighbors to 
obtain them, and with an ad
vanced price. From this on out 
if people buy normally, there may 
not be any occasion for the au
thorities to crack down on flour, 
potatoes, meats and other staples. 
Plentiful as these items are, ab
normal buying will also put t?hem 
on the rationing list.

RESS/i,S50CJATiaN
N w Y oik I Chiug. i Detroit < AtUnta i PhiU.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following persons have ask

ed us to announce them for the 
political office under which their 
Ukmes appear, subject to the 
Democratic primary to be held 
tbe fourth Saturday in July, be
ing the 25'th day, 1942.

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
Louis B. Reed

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
C. L, (Abe) Lincoln

FOR COUNTY CLERK
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt 

FOR ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
Virgil Burnett

FOR SHERIFF
Joe. B. Price

FOR COl'NTY ATTORNEY
H. B. Virgil Crawford

FOR DISTRICT CLERK
Mrs. J. C. (Eldora A.) White

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Roilin McCord

FOR COUNTY SUPT.
Lee Fulton

FOR COUNTY TRE.\SURER
Mrs. O. L. (Oscar) Jones |

FOR COMMISSIONER PCT. 1 |
T. D, (Tom) Warren |
R. E. (Earl) McNiel |

FOR COMMISSIONER PCT. 2
Bill Settle

FOR COMMISSIONER PCT. 3
J. F. (Fred) Malcolm 
T. F. (Foster) Winn 

FOR COMMISSIONER PCT. 4 
W. H. (Hosey) Key 
J. R. (Dugan) Thomas 

FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE Pet. 1 
W. H. Dallas

CITY OFFICES
We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates for 
Brownfield city offices, at an el
ection to be held the first Tues
day in April, 1942, w'hich will be 
the 7th day of April, 1942.
FOR MAYOR

Clyde C. Coleman

Have a session with Collector 
Virgil Burnett before Saturday. 
Get that poll tax receipt. Get it 
today!

Good morning, Mr. Nineteen 
Cent Cotton! It has been several 
years since you have been among
(the living, but your return to 
the south is entirely welcome. 
The latch string has been on the 
outside for low, these many 
years, but you would not come 
in. Now that you have returned, 
we hope the people of the south 
will not run you off again by 
overproduction. Ten bales of such 
as you is worth more than 25 
bales of your worthless 8c kin. 
The South, including the old south 
is fast learning to feed and cloth 
itself; to be self sustaining. They 
are becoming more and more 
prosperous. Their income is more 
nearly in keeping with the farms 
of other sections for the past 
few years. Now that we have 
learned our lesson, let us profit 
by it.

According to the pension depart
ment at Austin, many of the old
sters have written in that they 
are willing to sacrifice for the 
duration of the war in order to 
help in their feeble way to win 
against aggressors. As many of 
them state, their pension check 
would not be worth the paper 
they are written on, if the dic
tators won. Some are willing to 
cut their checks as much as $5 
per month. Of course the pen
sion officials have no more to 
do with that than the man in the 
moon, but what the aged do 
with their money after they get 
it is another matter. If they wish 
to sacrifice and buy bonds and 
stamps, that is entirely up to 
them. Another thing is that not 
nearly all these pensioners have 
English sounding names. Some of 
them are decidely Spanish or Ger
man. Of the hundreds of such 
letters the commissioner has re
ceived, only four have had a sour 
note. Very few of them used a 
threatening jesture against any 
reduction in their monthly check. 

-------------o------------

Railroad Commissioner Olin 
Culberson comes out in a state
ment that the Interstate Com
merce Commission may make an 
attempt to nulify our state truck 
iCad limit law, as such a hint I most of the discussions lead

“Now don’t be angry with the 
enemy, and don’t be harsh just 
because you have licked him’’ 
was the sort of stuff handed to 
the American army twenty-five 
years ago when we had broken 
the German army and wanted 
to make a battleground of Ger
man soil. “ We will slap Willie 
gently but firmly on the wrist and 
tell him to go home and be a 
good boy” , was the promise of 
those who took charge after the 
Allies Armies had completed the 
job they set out to do. Today 
we hear some of such stuff. But

to

126.947 Japs In The 
United States

Washington, D. C. There were
126.947 Japanese in the contin
ental United States on April 1 
1940, of whom 47,305 were foreign 
born, therefore alien and not 
eligible for citizenship pap 
Director J. C. Capt of the Bureau 
of Census Department of Com
merce announced today on the 
basis of the 1940 population cen
sus returns.

In the territories and possess
ions of the United States, ex
cluding the Phillipme Isljndsi, 
there were an additional 158,501 
Japanese, of w’hom 37,512 were 
alien foreign born. The Philip- 
uine Islands contained 29,057 
citizens of Japan according to 
the census of the PlhilippmeS 
taken as of January 1, 1939.

The Pacific coast states of 
Washington, Oregon and Calif
ornia had 112,353 Japanese or 
88.5 per cent of the total in the 
country. Furthermore, these states 
contained 40,869 alien Japanese 
or 86.4 per cent of the total 
California alone had 93,717 or 
73.8 per cent of the total Japanese 
in the United States and 33,569 
alien Japanese or 71 per cent 
of the total. The Mountain states 
contained an additional 8,574 Ja
panese, of whom 3,137 were alien 
foreign bom, and the Middle At
lantic States had 3,060 of whom 
2.017 were alien foreign bom. 

-------------o------------
The Japs continue to carry out 

dastadardly tactics even more bru
tal than those adopted by Hitler 
Manila was bombed after full no
tice had been given that all de
fense machines and supplies had 
been withdrawn. The Japs swoop
ed dow'n, the defenseless natives 
and American citizens being easy 
targets for both bombs and mach
ine guns. The Japs violated all 
rules of war in attacking the de
fenseless city. Even Hitler played 
the war game fair to the extent 
of honoring the rights of Paris 
in becoming an open city afte’- 
French guaranteed that all defense 
materials had been withdrawn.The 
United States is dealing with a 
heartless people who have no 
other thought than winning at any 
price. Canyou City News.

A T T E N T IO N !
FARMERS

Let Us Buy Your 
Cotton Equities

See Us Before You Sell
McLa u g h l i n  b r o t h e r s

Brownfield Bldg. Room 3 W est Side Square

Minnie Hazel Gore will attend 
spring market in Dallas and Fort 
Worth this v.'eek end.

o
Mr. and Mrs. N. Sibleey 

spent the weekend in Midland.

BROWNFIELD CHAPTERa No. SJ9. R. A. M.
Visiting Companioai 
cordially welcomod. 
We need you and jmi 
need us. *

Jim Graves, Higb 
Priest. Jay Barret,

has been made from those in the 
know'. Texas has spent millions 
of dollars on its state highways, 
and millions to maintain them, 
and the people of Texas will 
look with disfavor on the ICC or 
any other Washington bureau tak
ing over. Texas is still predom
inantly a state rights state, and 
we hope it and others remain 
so. There is already a bit too 
much dictation from Washington 
to suit most of us.

Those who have hid away a 
lot of sugar for a rainy day, may 
not have pulled such a fast one 
as they think. We can remem
ber very vividly back in 1917-18 
period that many that had 
huarded flour and sugar had it

a statement that when we have 
licked the Axis forces we will 
see to it that not again will they 
be able to destroy the peace of 
the world as they have done this 
time. The resolv’e is a worthy 
one, and soldiers of the other 
world war do not want to see 
another victory nullified.— J. M. 
Rankin, The Ralls Banner, 

---------------0---------------
LATE LETTER DELIVERY

In 1918 Corp. Joseph Rendinell 
of the U. S. Marines wrote Miss 
Mae Delaney from France. The 
letter was delivered after Miss 
Delaney had been Mrs. Rendinell 
for 18 years.

------------ o------------
• Supreme In Circulation

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

A vigorous advertising cam
paign helped Colorado counties in
crease their personal property col
lections last year 1 to 6 per cent 
over receipts of the last year, ac
cording to the September issue 
of State Fiscal News. Notices in 
every one of the state’s 171 news
papers and spot broacasts on the 
14 radio stations urged taxpayers 
to make remittances before Au
gust 1, The total cost of the ad
vertising was $9000. divided equal
ly betw’een newspapers and radio. 
Colorado paid $180 of the cost, 
Denver county $100, and the other 
62 counties $10 each.—Tax Ad
ministration News.

------------rO------------

In one day, seven truckloads 
of bread for hog feed were seen 
pulling out of Dallas, headed 
east. Perhaps as many more 
were on the west, north and south 
highways, and thousands of loaves 
were going out of other cities over 
the state. The Independent Bakers 
Association claims that this is 
caused by the consignment plan 
of selling bread, with each baker 
piling his bread high on the gro
cery counters, thinking that buy
ers are attracted by large stacks. 
Wasted bread used for hog feed 
should not be allowed at a time 
when all the ingredients, man and 
electric power are needed for 
war and civilian effort. It is sug
gested that merchants should buy 
the bread just as they do other 
perishable items and thus put a 
stop to such waste.—McLean News

-------------o ---------
TEX.AS HAS 127,000 IN .VR.MY 
AND GUARD

Approximately 127,000 Texans 
are serving in the Army of the 
United States and the Texas De
fense Guard. The Adjutant Gen
eral’s Department noted 36,205 
selective service registrants under 
arms, 90,000 volunteers in vafious 
army units and 11,000 national 
guard.^men, now federalized in 
service. In addition, 15,000 men 
are in the Defense Guard, com- 
p>osed of 203 units, including air 
squadrons.

SEVENTY PERSONS APPLY 
FOR TIRES OR TUBES

Judge C. L. Lincoln sent us 
a list of seventy persons or firms 
that had applied for passenger 
car, truck or tractor tires and 
tubes, divided as follows:

Twenty-four passenger car tires 
and 23 tubes, seven of each be
ing obsolete.

Thirty truck tires and 22 tubes.
Fifty-eight tractor tires and 

33 tractor tubes.

For That Neat Appearance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM. Prop.

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903. A. F. a  A. 1C.

Meots 3nd Mondflf 
night, each mont^ 
at Masonic Hall.

Spencer Kendrick, W. M, 
J. D. Miller. See,

WM. G U Y !m  
HOWARD

Post No. 28C 
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. 
each month.

L. M. WingerdjCom. 
Liooe Miller, AdJ.

Brownfield Lodge
No. 539 L o. a  r.

Meets every Tuesday night In the 
Odd Fellow hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

R. A. Simms, N. G.
R. B. Perry, Secretary.

H. B. Virg îl Crawford 
Attorney-at-Law

(Civil Practice Only)

Couit House Brcwnfield, Tex.

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthoaoniia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Phone261

H A V E  YO U
COUGHING
ITTEflS
. That cough from 

a cold may rack your 
body until you have 

the coughing jitters. Let one dose 
of Montho-Mulsion start you feel
ing easier, quieter, more comfort
able. Satisfaction or money back. 

60c and 41.00 sizes. Try it.

©HtNIMIMflSIOM
R r l l r v *  ttM ffy  n o M  d tt*  f  c o ld  w ith  M m K i - .  M u lt lo a  i»o»* » o d  t*»ro»t d ro p s  an d  b rra ttio  in o ro  o a s tlir . A t k  iroor d r o c B is l .

‘Leading Dealers Everywhere’

As most of the roughage fur
nished cows in Texas is low in pro
tein, the grain mixture fed must 
be high in that element in order 

I to supply the protein needed.

STILL WANT h DAILY?
W e have made an arrangement with the Lubbock 

Morning Avalanche publishers, wherein we can continue 
a reasonable cheap rate on and after February 1, 1942, 
which will include both papers for a period of one year 
each, as follows:

The Herald weekly, and the Morning O f f
Avalanche dafly, one y e a r _________ —_____

The Herald weekly one year, and 
Morning Avalanche 6 m onths_____________

For Defense

Herald 1 Year, and week day edition 
of the Morning Avalanche one year

$ 4 .2 S
$ 5 .6 0

For
BOOKKEEPING —  ACCOUNTING —  AUDITING

Phone 17-M
W e Write All Forms of Insurance and Bonds

McKinney’s Service Insurance Agency

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Service

18 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas 

Day 25 Night 148

JOE. J. McGo w a n

LAWYER 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY  
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

See the Herald at once about this offer. You want your 
home county paper for the local news, and your daily 
to keep up with the events all over the world. Plenty hap
penings this year.

T H E H E R A L

Young Mrs. America 
Stays Young the

Sociable Way

Bright hou-sewives send their laundry to us and devote more 
time to their family and social activities. You can eliminate 
washday drudgery merely by calling us—we do the entire 
family’s wash with eye-pleasing results at lower prices!

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, ^exaa

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
th r e e  g o o d  BARBERS 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
la Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Wearing an all-cotton “ koep ’em 
flying” mechanics suit des gned 
for women working in defense in
dustries, pretty Carol Lloyd of 
.Memphis goes all-out for defense 
bonds and stamps. The suit *iorn 
is one of a number of cotton gar
ments designed by the Bureau of 
Home Elconomics and leading man
ufacturers for heavy duty wear 
in defense factories.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
It will take you to the Grill. The cleanest, 
and the keenest place we know to eat. You 
get courteous service, grand food, and your 
patronage is always very much appreciated. 
Bring the family and enjoy a good whole
some meal.THE GRILL

.MRS. LOIS TAYLOR, PROP.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose Si Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants Si Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr, Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
Dr. W. A. Reser 
Dr. J. D. Donaldson 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

X-Ray A  Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser 

Clifford E. Hunt J. II. Felton 
Superintendent Bus. Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PA’niOLOGICAL 

LABORATORY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Baptist Church News
The pastor with his family have 

been at the bidside of his mother 
at her home in Honey Grove Tex- 
£is and John M. Cobb, teacher 
of Bible at Wayland college and 
pn;acher filled the pulpit last 
Sunday.

The preacher emphasized the 
church as the appointed place to ___________
worship and to meet God | ^ “ton ^ “ *p̂ licre'̂ s: 
while not condemning the radio

METHODIST CHURCH

Subject for the morning ser
vice, “The Hour of Christ’s Per
plexity” . The young people will 
meet at 7 o ’clock. Brother Hanks 
will bring a special message at 
the*evening service at 7:45 o’clock.

Since the outbreak of the Nazi 
assault on civilization the Christ
ian newspapers published in Bos
ton summarized the following

Texas Memorial 
Museum

eermon he said it failed to meet 
the purpose or worship and said 
that for twenty years he had 
been absent from the apointed 
place of worship only once in 
that time and that he regretted 
that instance. Bother Cobb will 
be welcome again when he can 
visit with us and preach in our 
church.

Attendance in the teaching hour 
is uicreasing again with 397 re
gistering last Sunday out of the 
enrollment of 712 and we have 
room for others who are not sys
tematically studying the Bible and 
our members are urged to invite 
their friends and neighbors to 
come with them for the study of 
the Bitle which to many is the 
least studied or read book not
withstanding it is the only book 
in the world which remains un
shaken for three thousand years 
and more, and which is acknow
ledged by Christendom to be God’s 
inspire! word written for the hu
man race. The inspiration of the 
scriptures is denied by some but 
generally by the people who know 
very little about the book never

1. We maintain an unwavering 
faith in the Eternal God of wis
dom, life and power.
2. The task of world redemption 
is a cooperative undertaking in 
which both God and man must 
participate. We are not justified, 
therefore, in taking any easy re
fuge in time of cSnflict in the 
slogan “Let God do it” after the 
fashion of the premillenmialists.
3. We must face the realistic 
world. Tne problem of war and 
peace can never be settled in the 
abstract.
4. In the light of recent history 
we are convinced that the Nazi 
leaders are bent upon world dom
ination to be achieved by the ex
ercise of military force.
5. No negotiations of any v'alue 
are possible with the author of 
“Mein Kampf” , whose utter lack 
of principle is clearly set forth 
in his book and ilustrated in his 
deeds.

The Texas Memorial Museum 
is a product of the campaign for 
the 1936 Centennial of Texas’ In
dependence. Although not open
ed until the month of January, 
1939, funds for the five-story 
central unit were made available 
through the sale at a premium of 
Texas Centennial silver fifty cent 
pieces, and through allocations 
out of the centennial appropria
tions in 1935 by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas, and by the 
Congress of the United States. The 
Museum represents an investment 
of approximately $600,000.

High above the west entrance 
to the building are inscribed these 
lines:

“Erected to commemorate 
the heroic period of early 
Texas history and to cele
brate a century of the in
dependence and progress of 
Texas as a Republic and State 
and dedicated to the study of 
the natural sciences and civic 
history” .
The Museum is located in Aus

tin, on San Jacinto Boulevard at 
\24th Street, and on land owned 
by the University of Texas set
apart for that purpose without

c MT • j  i to the Museum. The Direc-6. We are convinced that peace, L „i tors are the Regents of the Uni
versity. This beautifully land-( 
scaped site affords a command-

desirable as it is, is not the on ly; 
virtue in the gospel. There are 
also the imperatives of justice, 
honesty, truth, love, self-sacri
fice, and chivalry.

having studied it themselves, ex- .  ̂ believe that the fruit of
cept for an argument.

ing view of the campus proper | 
and is readily accessible to stu
dents and to the public. Its

■Pastor Avery Rogers is ex
pected to return this week and 
be pre.jent next Sunday morning.

We are having weather equal 
to California and every family 
not at'.ending services elsewhere 
have our invitation to worship 
with us.

Evangelist W. S. Boyett, his 
wife and her mother, are visit
ing the latters’ son and Mrs. 
Boyett’s brother, who works for 
an airplane factory in California.

. . . r ■ 1 .L- maintenance is out of legislativenineteen centuries of civilization I . . ®.. ! appropriations,are w’orth preserving. '

J. I.. Millsap of the Meadow 
section, was in this week, and or hatred.

8. We believe that, in a realistic 
world, restraint must be exer
cised by force, is necessary, over 
insane persons, criminals, mega
lomaniacs, and all other men of 
ignorance and ill will who w ôuld 
destroy human freedom. Even 
God Himself in his moral appeal 
cf love can be balked where a 
sinner is so hardened that he 
will not respond.
9. We believe that forcible re
straint should be employed only 
in the spirit of stalwart love, with-

i out any accompanying bitterness

as he was a bit in arrears, he 
handed in two bucks for as many 
years. J. L. originated around 
Corinth, Miss., close to our old 
home just over the line in Tenn,

Farmers should order needed 
machirery repair parts at once. It 
takes aound 90 days to manufact
ure machinery repair parts from 
raw steel to delivery at the deal
er’s door.

10. We believ'e in the final tri
umph of love and the ultimate 
achievement of world peace.

Minnie Hazel Gore is ill witn 
the flu.

Mrs. S. M. Keith has return
ed from a visit to Graham with 
her mother, who has been ser
iously ill. She is greatly im
proved now, how’ever.

WESTERN MATTRESS COMPANY
San Angelo, Texas

Our representative will be in Brownfield 
every two weeks. Write today and have 
him call by.

“ INVEST IN REST”

BE SURE AND_BUV

PHILLIPS “6 6 " BUTANE 
The Plains Lk[iiified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

KYLE GROCERY FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY  

SPECIALS

POST TOASTIES - 3 boxes 21c
RAISIN BRAN pkg__________________  11c

G RAPE N U T  pkg____________________ 14c

RIPPLE W H E A T  2 p k g s .________  15c

K. C. B A K IN G  P O W D E R  25 oz. can 19c 
W H IT S O N  T A M A L E S  Ige. can __ 15c 
M E A L  10 lbs___________________________ 27c

MILK 3 large or6 small
APR IC O TS 2 1-2 c a n _______________  23c I K R A U T  2 1-2 c a n ___________________  10c

G AL. P R U N E S _______________________ 35c j PORK &  B E A N S 3 f o r ______________  19c

H O M IN Y  2 1-2 c a n __________________ 10c I R AN CH  S T Y L E  B EAN S 3 f o r _____ 25c

SNOWDRIFT
IS*

3  lb.

f i can 65c

Income Tax Returns
C. A. NIEMEIR

Public Accountant — Bookkeeping Systems 
402 Lubbock Nat’l. Bldg., Phone 2-2671, Lubbock

Help Them Grow 
Helps Them “Go”

When you prepare the

children for school —  

prepare to have them 

drink at least a pint, 

preferably a quart, of 

milk each day. Our 

route man will deliver 

to your door—

BROWNFIED DAIRY

Constructed of Texas limestone 
the Texas Memorial Museum 
houses collections of the natural 
sciences and civic and patriotic 
history. Four of the five floors are 
dev'oted to these collections.

Entrance to the Museum is into 
Memorial Hall, either 'from the 
east or the west. Parking prov:.'<- 
ions have been made to accomo
date large numbers of automobiles 
school buses, and trucks. The Me
morial or Great Hall, proclaimed 
to be one of the most beautiful 
memorial halls in America, was 
designed to commemorate notable 
eveents in the histoiy of the Lone 
Star Republic and State. Exhibits 
on the floors above the entrance 
are of botany, zoology, and an
thropology. The geology collec
tions are on the ground floor, im
mediately below the entrance. 
Elevator service is available to 
visitors.

During the first years of its 
existence, men, women and chil
dren from every county in Texas 
from every state in the Union, 
and from other countries in the 
New and Old Worlds, have been 
guests of the Museum. The Tex
as Memorial Museum is coming to 
be known more and more by the 
schools and public generally as 
a most important source of infor
mation. In the Museum may be 
found answers to such questions 
as how people lived in various 
ages in Texas and in other sec
tions of the globe. It houses a 
great variety of exhibits includ
ing fields of information which 
every human calls on for the 
knowledge which will aid him in 
the solution of his problems. It 
has been proclaimed to be the 
“show window of Texas History” . 
Exhibits are through gifts, ex
peditions, and exchange.

The hours the Museum is open 
to the public are as follows: week 
days, 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 
p. m. Closed only on Christ
mas and New Year’s days. Ad
mission is free. Museum publi
cations are distributed without 
cost to the public.

The resident staff members are
E. H. Sellards, Director; A. Gar
land Adair, Carl Chelf, and Eula 
White house, Curators; and Lorene 
Campbell, Secretary.

-------------o---------- —
Hospital Notes

Those admitted to Treadaway- 
Daniell hospital the past week 
were Max Entrekin, city; Mrs.
F. M. Cornebise, city; John Mc
Kee, Plains; Seferine Andrea, 
city; Betty Joyce Hester, Mea
dow; R. L. McKenzie, city; Mrs. 
Roy Ballard, city; Maxie Hun
ter, Ros well, N. M.; Buster Brown 
Plains; Mrs. L. D. Garrett, Tokio; 
Mrs. W. D. Waugh, Sundown; 
F. W. Little, Wellman and Mrs. 
J. E. Gillham, city.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wason are 
the proud parents of twins, a boy 
and a girl. Mr. and Mrs. John 
ny Fitzgerald of Plains have a 
baby girl, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Boose are also parents of a 
baby girl.

C ATSU P 14 oz. b o tt le _____________  10c

M U ST A R D  qt. _____________________  15c
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  qt______________  27c

P  IB. VACUUM CAB__________

c o o ^ E  /  2 5 t

A P P L E  B U T T E R  q t . _____________i 19c

J E L L Y  full qt________________________  19c
C H E R R IE S No. 2 _____________________ 15c

DOG FOOD Tdel’i 3 for 25c
D A T E S 2 pkgs---------------------------------  25c I M IL E  H IG H  L IM A  B E A N S _______ 10c

H I-H O  CRACKERS pkg------------------- 17c I LE G R A N D E  P E A S ______________  11c

R A IN B O W  B L E A C H  q t . _________  15c j LE G R A N D E  C O R N _______________  lie

TOMATO JUICE Gold Bar. 3 for
SLICED  BACON lb__________________  25c

FR ESH  SIDE BACON l b . ___________22c
SAU SAG E Pork l b . _______________  22c
C H E E SE  R O U N D  lb__________________ 30c
PORK CH O PS lb___________________  30c

D RESSED  H E N S

N E W  SPUDS lb. - ______________________5c
B E L L  PEPPER  l b . __________________  7c

NICE CABBAG E l b . _________________ 4c
L E T T U C E  Ige. h ead____________________ 5c
A P P L E S d o z _________________________  15c

O R A N G E S d o z .________________________ 15c

WE DRIVER PHONE 77

Tough Cowgirl Gets 
Her Coyote

Holding up ner left foot to 
prove it, Mrs. W. M. (Bill) Riley 
is telling a strange story in town 
this week—a tale that has to do 
with stomping a coyote to death j about a mile and a half before 
in their pasture M<|nday. H er' hemming him up in a comer of

low-cut oxforGs were a little thin 
when the coyote took a notion 
to bite her foot.

Riding the pasture Monday
morning, Mrs. Riley discovere»i 
the animal and gave chase ôr

Youth and Age Unite in Victory Pledge

the pasture. Having nV-bing 
handy to kill the coyote with 
she jumped off her horse, and 
after a little difficulty in get
ting her foot on the coyote’s

POOL H D CLUB

IC T O R Y

HEW Y(HtK

The Pool Home Demonstration 
club met in the club room Jan. 
21, with Mrs. Lucy Denison as 
hostess.

The club decided that a corn- 
throat, she finally succeeded in i munity meeting be caUed, and a 
strangling it. , discussion held on whether or

The Riley’s, long time county not the community or the club 
ranch people live 16 miles due be sponsor of the community cen- 
north of town. They had a great ter organization. This meeting will 
deal of trouble with coyotes kill- be held at the community cen- 
ing their sheep this year, and . ter, February 6th. A program 
Mrs. Riley was determined that has been prepared and everyone 
this fellow she stomped wouldn’ t , in the community is urged to at- 
be bothering their stock any tend.
longer.— Scurry County (Snyder) There were twelve members 
Times. present and one new member, Mrs.

o ----  j Lonetta Cornley, also onei old
member reclaimed, Mrs. Alice 
Rock.

The next meeting will be held 
February 4th in the club room 
with Mrs Ruth Dunn as hostess.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

The Santa Fe Railway sys
tem cai loadings for the week end
ing Jan. 24, 1942, were 23,048 
C( mpared with 18,245 for the same j 
week in 1941. Received from con
nections were 9,129 compared 
with 7,232 for the same week in 
1941. The total cars moved were 
32,177 compared with 25,477 for 
the same week in 1941. The Santa 
Fe handled a total of 31,068 cars 
during the preceding week of , Nelson-Primm Draff Co., and Fai
th is year. I ace Druff Store.

Aggravating Gas
Whan atomach (U  Mama to amotbar fon, 
and fon can hardly taka a daap braath, trf 
am.r.nnca n v *  carmlnatlTaa to war* 
and aootha tba atomaeh and azpal fas, a ^  
THKES lautiTaa for fontla, fstek bowtf 
action. At yonr Dmf Stora.

A D L E R I K A

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Ken
drick and Mrs. Danioll Davis 
vi^iied relatives in Tahoka Su’’ - 
day.

-------  o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shelton spen! 

the v;eek end m

PAUL THOMAS RANNI. eighteen 
months old. youngest policy

holder of the Manhattan Life Insur
ance Company, is a.ssisted by Alfred 
P. McMurtrie. seventy-two years old. 
the company's oldest employee in 
launching the Victory Pledge Drive 
calling for the use of renewal pre
miums to buy Government Bonds.

As a result of a recent resolution 
passed unanimously by Manhattan’s 
Board of Directors, an amount equal 
to all future renewal premiums, 
received from the entire roster of 
32,000 policyholders, will be used.

until further order, exclusively for 
the purchase of Government Bonds. 
The move is aimed to assist America 
and her Allies in winning the war.

Policyholders receive a Victory 
Emblem to indicate that the policy 
is a fighting document Th ' en
larged Emblem, in ba(kground. will 
carry pins indicating receipt of 
signed pledge cards from policy
holders.

The company, founded in 1850, is 
one of the oldest insurance com
panies in America, and is frequently 
termed “ The Oh' Reliable.”

1941 LOAN 
EQUITIES

In market for yonr
1941 LOAN COTTON

HERMAN CHESSHIR
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A Good Response;
But Not Satisfied

Friday, after the Herald had 
been read some, readers began 
responding pretty nicely on re
newals, and it was even better 
Saturday after the Herald had 
been read out on the rural 
routes. We certainly appreciate 
the response we had, but there 
are many, many others whose 
papers expired back in Novem
ber and December that need to 
renew at once.

As we stated last week, we are 
at least going to hold the Herald 
to the old rate until we give all 
our readers a real good chance 
to renew at the old rate any num
ber of years they wish, and some 
are paying up more than one 
year now. We have already had 
notice that paper and ink will be 
hiked after this quarter; we are 
most liable to have to pay more 
to our printers, in fact v.’e  feel 
sure we will as cost of living 
climbs. So, if you want the Her
ald, get your dollar to us im
mediately. Otherwise let us know 
so that we may cut your name 
off the list, as with present and 
future prices of material and 
work, we just can’t send you the 
Herald imless you show that you 
want it.

We are pleased to report the 
following good friends have re

newed since last week end:
A. P. Stewart, W. T. Briscoe,

Lloyd Franklin, Ralph Simmons,
E. B. Barrett, B. L. Walker, Mrs. 
A. K Huckleberry, Virgil Burnett, 
A. H. Herring, Mrs. Dalt Lewis, 
G. L. Sullivan, Mrs. A. T. Fow
ler, J. T. Blankenship, J L. Lang
ford, J. D. McDonald, City and 
Routes. J. V. McCullough, Sea- 
graves; A. C. Stephenson, Mea
dow; Bayne Price, Plains; John 
Fitzgerald, Plains; Mrs. J. C. 
Scudday Forsan; and Will Cun
ningham, Utopia (by Mrs. R. M. 
Kendrick); A. J. Burnett, Wick
et t, by his father, John Burnett; 
Roy Ballard and J. J. Jones, city.

New Subscribers Roll In 
The following are new readers; 

T. M. Ragsdall, J. A. Berryhill,
F. V. Adams, Alton Webb, Mrs. 
Alice Rock, R. W. Rickli, Chas. 
W. Denison, city and routes; C. 
J. Williamson, Cardington, Ohio; 
Mrs. Kate B. Lipscomb, Hemp
hill, Texas; Tom Glenn, Mid
land, and C. G. Burnett, Mona
hans, Texas.

Marine Corps Machine Gunners

€4

WANT ADS
NOTICE—No want ads taken 

over the phone after this date. 
Those who do not have a regular 
charge account are expected io 
pay before ad is inserted. Rate, 
10c per line first insertion: 7V̂ c 
per line for each additional in
sertion. Count average of six 
words to the line.

WANTED Ironing to do— prefer 
to iron at my home. Next to F. 
E. Walters. Mrs. Bertie Jones Itp

I ...

a '

jy ,i~

MOTTO
A N D  SH O U L D  BE

Y O U R S—

Keep your Car in ship shape 

condition and you will be 

safe right now'.

Your Car is priceless have 

it serviced often.

We do expert washing and 

greasing jobs.

CAR STORAGE

F IT ZG E R A L D  
Service Station

Home of Conoco Products 
Brownfield, Texas

Ready To Make Loans 
To Fanners

Loans for the production of 
1942 crops are now available to 
farmers in Terry County and ap
plications for these loans are now 
being received at Brownfield 
Court House according to L. B. 
Wright, Field Supervisor for the 
Emergency Crop Loan Section of 
the Farm Credit Administration.

A recent announcement by W. 
E. Farwell, Regional Manager of 
the Dallas Emergency Crop Loan 
Office, which administers these 
loans, states that the loans are 
being made available in certain 
areas and to permit early pre- 
pration of the land.

These loans will be made, as 
in the past, only to farmers whose 
cash requirements are small and 
w'ho cannot obtain loans from 
other sources. As in former years, 
the money loaned will be limited 
to the applicant’s necessary cash 
needs in preparing the land, 
planting and cultivating his 1942 
crops. Borrowers are required to 
give as security a first lien on the 
crops financed.

Commonly known as “seed 
loans’’, these loans have been 
made in the County for the past 
ten years and the Emergency 
Crop Loan Office at Dallas tho
roughly appreciates the fine at
titude of the farmers here to
ward their obligations, Mr. Far- 
w'ell’s announcement states.

This agency is lending full co
operation to the Government’s 
vital Food for Defense Program 
by financing the planting and 
production of marketable foods 
including vegetables, peanuts, cit
rus fruits and melons.

The Dallas Agency has also 
cooperated during the fall in a 
campaign fostered by the Exten
sion Service to cut cotton stalks

(>
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^our tmtor ■ • • tighten
adjust tappets, carburetor and cooling
all loose parts. . • e  ̂thorough tuning
system . • • ^   ̂̂ ack to you just about

Z JZ
* T !;-s talk it over the next time you are in town.

find it well worth your while.

Brownfie'^

CAMP ELLIOTT, M.'vrine Corps Base, San Diego, Calif.—Corp. 
Weldon Q. Adams prepares to give the “Ready, fire” signal to Pfc. 
William T. Tolleson and Pfc. Herbert C. Nickerson, assistant gun
ner, shown here manning a machine gun. In the background are 
other members of the “D” Company, 2nd Marines, stationed here.

early in an effort to control boll 
weevils. All borrow’ers have been 
urged to cooperate in this for 
their owm benefit and the wel
fare of their communities. Ac
cording to the statement announ
cing the opening of the loan pro
gram, farmers who apply for a 
1942 crop loan will be asked about 
their progress in cleaning up their 
fields.

------------ o------------

Farmers Urged To  
Conserve Burlap Sacks

Conserve burlap sacks as a safe
guard against a probable short
age, Pehrce Warren, chairman, 
county USDA War board urged 
Terry county farmers this week.

Shipping between the United 
States and India, from which the 
burlap is imported almost exclu
sively, has been reduced because 
of the war in the far East, the 
chairman pointed out.

At the same time buying or bur
lap has been reduced, our uses 
have increased, Mr. Waren said. 
New uses include the packaging 
of foods for the army and nav'y 
certain chemicals, and other ar- 
icles, as well as items shipped 
abroad under the Lend-Lease act.

Approximately 80 per cent of 
total burlap imports go into man
ufacture of bags and about three- 
fourths of all burlap bags are 
used to package commodities 
which farmers buy and sell. About 
459 million yards or burlap were 
used in sales or purchases by 
farmers during 1939-40, the chair
man said.

To Oi’f-set probable shortage 
of burlap, efforts are being made 
to expand production of coarse 
cotton fabrics as substitutes. 
Heavy demands for tents, uni
forms and sandbags already have 
manufacturers and appreciable in
creases for other uses cannot be 
expected too quickly, the chair
man said.

Handling bags more carefully 
so they can be used again, re
turning bags to dealers for re
use, and repairing slightly damag
ed bags are practical ways farm
ers can off-set the shortage.--------------- 0---------------
GOLDEN GLOVES CONTEST 
AT TECH GYM

Lubbock, Jan 29— By arrange
ment with President Cliffoni B. 
Jones and other college officials, 
the 1942 South Plains District 
Golden Gloves tournament is to 
be held next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights, February 
2, 3 and 4, at the Texas Tech gym
nasium.

By moving to the Tech gym, 
the Golden Gloves tournament 
will be assured of a better loca
tion, more adequate seating space 
and the use of the college dres- 
::ng rooms and showers.

The fights will start each night

LPCA Holds Annual 
Meeting At Lubbock

The Lubbock Production Cre
dit Association held its annual 
meeting in the Lubbock Hotel, 
Monday January 26, for the pur
pose of reveiwing the business 
carried on for the year of 1941 
approving reports given by the 
secretary on the annual income 
and expenses and also for the 
purpose of electing two directors 
for the year 1942. The directors 
that were elected were E. R. Davis 
of Lubbock, who is now president 
of the Association and Mr. A. 
N. Riley of Levelland, Hockley 
County. Mr. Roy Sherman, who 
has been one of the members of 
ihe board of directors was not 
re-elected. There were about 250 
in attendance with 135 \xiting 
members present, and about 26 
per cent of the membership of 
the .Association.

There were several other dis
tinguished visitors from other 
PCA’s, and among these visit
ors were Mr. L. Roy Prescott, 
who is treasurer of the corpora
tion in Houston. And, Mr. Jack- 
son, of the Production Credit in 
Washington.

A very nice program w’as en
joyed by all and a free dinner 
was served to all members and 
visitors present. Yoakum and 
Garza tied for the largest percen
tage of membership in atten
dance.

WILL sell or trade for farm around 
Meadow or Brownfield, 6 room 
brick home, out-buildings and 1-2 
acre land in Vernon. Clear, taxes 
paid. Fred E. Thrash. Vernon Tex
as Box 987 26p

FARM LOANS- money to buy 
farms, take up and extend your 
lein, advance extra cash to im
prove through the Federal Hous
ing at 4 1-2 per cent with 20 years 
to pay. Texas and New Mexico. 
Henry Bickle, box 434 Lubbock, 
Texas 27p

SIX and half sections N E of 
Hobbs well watered and fenced 
good grass solid body. $5.50 per 
acre. Good terms. No minerals 
Neill Realty Co.

ONE section raw land east of 
town, mixed -tight land. $16.50 
per acre, with all minerals. Neill 
Realty Co.

600 to 800 acres raw land on Hock- 
iey-Terry line west of Locket 
Gin, one half mineral, $20.00, rea
sonable terms. Neill Realty Co.

FOUR SECTIONS, good fence, 
well windmill mixed land, good 
grass, 7 miles NE Hobbs. $5.50, 
fair terms. No minerals. Neill 
Realty Co. tfc

FOR SALE Hydraulic dump bed, 
complete with 5 yd. bed and power 
take off. See Lefty Kizer at Hahn 
Motor Co. 25c

SEVERAL small ranches, west 
Gaines County without minerals, 
good grass, good water mixed 
land, for quick sale, $4.50 to $6.00 
on terms. Neill Realty Co. tfe

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

FOR SALE 80 acres 1 1-2 mi. 
South Gomez. Terms. See Martin 
at Knight Furniture 18tfc

at 8 o ’clock. Many of last year’s 
champions and other outstanding
fighters wil Iretum to compete 
fighters will return to compete 
some boxing trunks and the free 
trip to Fort Worth for the state 
tournament.

A new division, the “Class A” 
group, will be added this year, 
and is open only to inexperienced 
fighters, or those who have not 
competed in or won previous ma
jor tournaments. These boys will 
not be required to box more ex
perienced boys, and winners will 
receive beautiful ivory and gold 
trophies. Miniature golden gloves 
will go to all runners-up.

All boys planning to enter the 
tournament should send in en
tries at once, and must report 
at the Tech gym. Monday after
noon between 3 and 6 o’clock 
for weighing in and physical ex
aminations. Entries should be sent 
to the Sport Department of the 
Avalanche-Journal, Lubbock Tex
as.

Boxers from most South Plains 
towns have already entered. 
Their fans may be assured of 
plenty of comfortable ringside 
and bleacher seats.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Shirley Parker and baby 

are visiting her brother, A. J. 
Bunett and family at Wickett, 
Texas, this week.

ONE HALF section, well improved 
all tight land, north part of coun
ty, $30.00 with good terms. Neill 
Realty Co tfc

ONE half section, all in farm, 
south of town, sandy land. Well, 
windmill small house. $15.00 small 
payment, long terms. Neill Realty 
Go. tfc

ADVERTISING DOES SELL 
PRODUCT

A survey conducted recently by 
a daily newspaper in a neighbor
ing state, on advertising and the
results obtained, forcibly brought 
forth one fact, that will be start
ling to many folks some of 
whom are in business.

The survey referred to was on 
a commonly used product, an 
item on the menu of almost every 
American family, coffee.

The newspaper sought to as
certain whether advertising was 
producing beneficial results to 
and for the advertiser.
And here are some highlights 
of what that survey revealed.

Coffee not advertised at all, 
accounted for approximately 1 
per cent (per brand) of total sales 
of grocerymen called upon.

Coffee advertised most prom
inently and most often, account
ed for almost one-fourth of all 
coffee sales in that town.

And one brand of coffee, which 
was seldom advertised in news
papers, and was preponderantly 
advertised on the spotlight pro
gram of the radio, accounted for 
only 4 per cent of total sales.

We have no definite knowledge, 
but opinion would generally dic
tate that what is true in one lo
cality, would most likely hold - 
more or less true in most other 
communities.

We are the greatest advertis
ing nation on the face of the 
earth—maybe that’s one reason 
why we are also the greatest 
commercial nation. It’s worth more 
than a passing thought, anyway. 
—County Wide News (Little
field)

—— — o-------------
WHAT’LL THEY THINK 
UP NEXT?

Success in shipping “self re
frigerated” , meat from the Uni
ted States to England in ordin
ary ship space puts the finger on 
the adage that need is the mother 
of invention.

The meat, boxed and frozen 
to a very low temperature, goes 
to sea flanked bottom, sides and 
top with lard whch also is box
ed and frozen. As lard also is 
urgently needed in Britain it 
thus goes into service as soon as 
put aboard ship, paying its way 
as the preservative of the meal 
during the voyage then taking 
its place along side the meat as 
a food item across the sea.

Give your car

Get rid of those dents and 
scratches your cor has ac
cumulated, add one of our 
wash and polish jobs, and 
hove the satisfaction of driv
ing a better looking cor dur
ing the miles ahead.

y B i c
REASONS
Bring your  Ford " B o c k  
Home” for service to moke 
it lost longer— for here is 
where you’ll find;
1. Skilled Ford mechan

ics, experienced on 
Ford cars.

2. A com pletely equip
ped shop, where the 
job is done right with
out wasted time ond 
added expense.

3. The Ford Ports Ex
change Plon, which 
saves money for you 
when ports need re
placing.

‘S u rC fS .

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED- must 
be between age of 25 and 35 years 
of age, good character, refined 
and neat, no objections to ont 
child. This position is near Phoe
nix, Arizona in modern home, 
family consists of father and 
daughter. Railroad fare will be 
furnished to party qualifying. 
Write Box 1188 Brownfield, Tex
as.

Howard Swan dropped in this 
week to renew the Herald going 
to his mother at Amarillo.

— ----------------------0-------------------------------

J. J. Witt, manager of the 
Missouri Central Type Foundry 
at Wichita, Kan., was a visitor 
here last week.

Have your car put into A-1 
condition, and buy U. S. De
fense Bonds and Stamps with 
the savings you will make 
from lower  
o p e r a t i n g  
and m ainte
nance cost. I

FOR money rent, a 160-acre farm, 
and sell mare and mule colt. Bern 
Floyd, 2 miles south Foster Gin.

Up

LAND -LAND -LAND
Wa have BARGAINS in LARGE 

and SMALL FARMS. RAW land 
and GRASS land.

The very safest investment on 
terms. If you would sell or buy, 
see us.

CARTER LAND CO.
Brownfield, Texas 7tfc

C H IN E SE  E L M  SALE
Our greatest sale on Chinese Elms begins January 31st, 1942 
50,000 All sizes up to 4 inches in diameter, nice and straight, 
dug and heeled in our yard, ready to go.

NOTE A FEW PRICES
Elms 3 1-2 - 4 inches in diameter________________ $2.50
Elms 2 - 3  inches in diameter____________________ 1.00
Elms 1 1-2 - 2 inches in diameter___________________75c
Elms 8 - 9  feet high______________________________ 50c
Elms 6 - 7  feet high ____________________________  20c
Elms 5 - 6  feet high_____________________________  10c
Wind Break and Grove Trees______________  5c to 7c
Shelter Belt Trees______________ _____ _______ Ic to 5c

20 Varieties of Evergreens; 20 Varieties of Flowering Shrubs 
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Hedge Plants and OTHER NURSERY 
STOCK ALL AT B.VRGAIN PRICES

FREE L.VNDSC.XPE SERVICE 
Bring your trucks, pickups, and ears and beautify your homes. 

Plant your windbreaks and shelter belts while the PRICE, the 
SEASON and the TIME is right.

B R O W N F IE L D  N U R SE R Y
Brow'nfield Texas Phone 216

A letter from George Bragg 
of Levelland this week, adv’ised 
us to change their paper this 
week to Carlsbad, N. M., as G eo., 
now has a job with the Comer 
Drug Store in that city. Their 
son, George Basil has a job with 
an airplane factory in California.--------------- 0----------------

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Repp and 
son visited here Thursday.

TUDOR SALES CO.
W . Main

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and 
Grace Tarpley went to Abilene 
Saturday where Miss Tarpley re- 
maine<| to attend Hardin-Sim- 
mons University this semester.

C A L L E D  T O  T H E  
CO LO R S?

Leave a good picture of 
your.^elf for. those loved one. 
at home—Take one of them 
along with you—Nothing ̂ brinĝ  
one clo.'̂ er than a good picture.

ALLEN STUDIO

SPEC IA L
NOTICE

IF YOU NEED A SUIT YOU’D BEHER 
GET IT NOW -  -

A clothes rationing may take place in 
the near future.

This is very likely since materials are 
becoming more scarce every day due to 
the need for them by the Government.

Right now you can get just the suit you 
want in the material you like at a very sea
sonable price— Come in and let us measure 

you for a suit.C n r TAILORS
Phone 96
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SOCIETIES CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENTS CLUBS

Social Bvcnto of tbe XHHeek
Mrs. Richard Kendrick, Society Editor Phone No. 1 or 134—W

MRS. TEAGUE IS HOSTESS 
TO CEN-TEX HARMONY 
CLUB

The Cen-Tex Harmony club met 
Tuesday aftemon with Mrs. J. 
M. Teague. The theme o f the
program was “Typical Mexican 
Music” with Mrs Grady Coin as 
program director. A  piano solo 
“La Paloma” was given by Mrs. 
W. H. Dallas, and recordings were 
played by Mrs. Jacobson. An
other piano solo “Dreams of Old 
Mexico” , was given by Miss 
Maudie Jo Fields. Parliamentary 
Drill was held by Mrs. Turner 
and Current Event from Federa
tion Publication was given by 
Mrs. Carter. The roll call was 
answered by naming a Mexican 
song or composer. Those present 
were Mesdames: D. P. Carter, 
W. H. Dallas, C. T. Edwards, 
Grady Goin, Walter Hord, M. E. 
Jacobson, E. D. Jones, Joe Price, 
A. J. Stricklin, W. G. Hardin and 
Misses Brock, Viola Brown, M. 
Burleson, Maudie Jo Fields and 
Mr. John S. Powell

JUNE-IN-JANUARY PARTY 
GIVEN IN HOME OF 
MRS. WINGERD

ACE HIGH MEETS WITH 
MRS. DOUGHTERY

MORGAN - ASHLEY

* Miss Eunice Joyce Ashley and 
Guy Morgan, employee of the 
Magnolia F*etroleum Co., of this 
city were married Monday, Jan
uary 26th at 6:30 o ’clock by Rev. 
Jack M. Lewis, minister of the 
Presbyterian church there. The 
couple will make their home here.

A party, featuring a “June-in 
January” motif was given in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Wingerd Mon
day for the Presbyterian Womens 
Service Guild.

Mrs. Grant Winston opened 
the monthly social meeting with 
a timely and impressive devo
tional. In a summer setting, pro
vided by a profusion of flowers 
artificial butterflys and arrow- 
pierced hearts, the subject mat
ter of the games and stunts led 
gradually from January to June.

Mrs. Frank Wier, dressed as 
an old fashioned elocution teach
er, gave highly dramatic readings 
of “Oh, to be a Ribon in Spring, 
and “Apple Blossoms” . Mrs.
Wingerd and Mrs. Morris Chap
man sang burlesque versions of 
“The Flowers that Bloom in the 
Spring” , and “T’was a Summer 
Day in Winter” . Mrs. John King 
was the accompanist. The most 
interesting part of the party was 
the performance of a mock wed
ding ceremony. The characters 
were Mrs. Fed. Walker, the min
ister; Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, the man. A Bible reading will be 
bride; and Mrs. John Collins, the J given by Miss Olga Fitzgerald;

Mrs. Garrett Doughtery was 
hostess to the Ace High bridge 
club at her home Friday after
noon. A delicious salad plate and 
coffee were served to Mesdames 
Ray Christopher, Lee O. Allen, R. 
B, Parish, Mon Telford, R. M. 
Kendrick, L. M. Wingerd, Carlos 
Ferguson, V. N. Sibley, L. Nich
olson, A. A. Sawyer, Ned Self 
and Glen McGibbon of Perry- 
town. Mrs. Sawyer scored high 
and Mrs. Christopher was second 
high and received a set of cry
stal ash trays.

Mrs. Glen McGibbon was given 
a jar of cream sachet because her 
birthday came closer to the Pre
sidents than anyone else present. 

— — o-------------

MAIDS AND MATRONS WILL 
MEET WITH MRS.
STRICKLIN TUESDAY

The Senior Maids and Ma
trons will meet with Mrs. A. J. 
Stricklin Tuesday February 3rd. 
The program will be “ Where 
Law Ends and Tyranny Begins” , 
with Mrs. Mon Telford as chair-

When You Step Out 
S P A R K L E !

Men will admire yon—women 
will envy you— when you stay 
fresh as a daisy.

It’s easy to do when your 
rlothing gets our expert care.

Pick up service ends at 
10:30 A. M.

Delivery Service Starts at 
4:00 P. M.

Noel Tailors
Fur and Garment Storage 

Phone 72

groom; Frances Wier read “Little 
May’s Essay on Husbands” .

In keeping with the June theme 
refreshments of ice cream, pots 
decorated with gum drops flow
ers, pink lemonade, and candy 
hearts were served.

Guild members and visitors 
present were Mesdames E. L. 
Sturgis, John King, Truman Pick
ett, Albert Swanson, Pennie Ste
wart, C, A. Jacobson, Harry Hoo
ver, Frank Wk^, Grant Win
ston, L. L. Bechtel, E. O. Mclver, 
Troy Griffin, Fred Walker, John 
Collins, R. A. Crosby, J. E. Shel
ton, Dave Perry, Mrs. Wingerd, 
sr., Mrs. Roy Wingerd and the 
hostesses, Mrs. Ralph Ferguson 
and Mrs. Morris Chapman.

------------ o-------------
LADIES AID MEETS WITH 
MRS. BROWN

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
First Christian Church met Mon
day January 26th, with Mrs. M. 
E. Brown. Mrs. Brown gave the 
devotional, and the lesson. A  
Review of the Four Gospels was 
led by Mrs. J. A. Dennis. Mem
bers present were Mesdames A. 
A. Sawyer, R. M. Kendrick, Bob 
Hamm, Queenelle King, W. R. Mc- 

I Duffie, J. A. Dennis C. A. Sha
ffer, R. N. McClain, Jenny Bell 
Turner and guests were Mrs. E. 
D. Hemmis of Meadow and Mrs. 
Shepherd. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. H. B. Plumer.

“Footprints of the Trojan Horse” 
by Mrs. Joe J. McGowan; and 
a round table discussion will be 
held.

-o-
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PARTY GIVEN FOR 
TORE GILLHAM

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Christopher, 
Mrs. Lala Shaw and Mrsr. Bill 
Gore honored Tobe Gillham, who 
will soon be leaving for the Ser
vice, with a dance at the home 
of the Christophers Saturday 
night. About twenty couples at
tended and enjoyed dancing and 
refreshments.

I o
I The best assurance of a good 
j spring calf crop is well-fed brood 
I cows this winter.

Women May Train 
In Defense School

Lubbock, Jan. 26—Approxi
mately 75 women on certified W 
A rolls in this area are qualified 
for national defense school train
ing when needs for their services
are determined by Texas war 
materials plants, it was announced 
Monday by J. O. Jones, WPA 
District Manager.

Since the announcement that W 
PA women are receiving train
ing in the defense school at Dallas 
in electrical work and aircraft ri
veting, large numbers of women 
on WPA rolls in this district have 
expressed desires to get jobs in 
factories, according to Mr. Jones.

'Through the WPA Division of 
which directs the Wxzqjshrdnlut 
Training and Reemployment 
which directs the WPA defense 
training program, women prob
ably will be trained at an increas
ing rate in many quarters of the 
state.

A review* of the rolls in this 
district indicates that 75 women 
may be considered potential train 
ing material.

Hundreds of WPA men in Tex
as already have entered private 
employment and today are among 
those employed by the assembly 
lines of defense industries.

Through the Division of Train
ing and Reemployment, 55 certi
fied WPA workers in the local 
area already this month have sec
ured private jobs, Mr. Jones re
vealed.

Kenneth D. Frazier is the Lub
bock District Supervisor of vo
cational training projects operated 
by the WPA Division of Train
ing and Reemployment.

------------ 0-------------

B.APTIST WOMEN’S 
.MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman’s Missionary Soc
iety studied, “Things We should 
Know” in Circles last Monday. 
Next Monday they will have 
Bible Study.

The Bagby Circle met with 
Mrs. Ame Flache with nine wo
men present, and will meet wnth 
Mrs. Ray Powers next Monday.

The Lunsford circle had five 
preseiTt at the home of Mrs. L. 
O. Turner, and will meet next 
Monday at the ohurch. This Cir
cle especially invites those in 
the Lois Glass Circle to meet with 
them as they are not meeting now 
as a circle.

The Lucille Reagan circle met 
with Mrs. J. T. Cargill with seven 
present, and they will meet at 
the church next Monday.

The Len Lair Circle met whth 
Mrs. M. V. Walker with six mem
bers present and will meet witn 
Mrs. Patrick who lives just north 
of Mrs. E. Hunter next Monday.

Women, let’s find our place in 
this Bible Study next Monday. 
In one of these five circles, they 
need you and you need the Bible 
study. Try to enlist more in your 
circles.

All meeting at 3 o ’clock.
------------ o— —

For Job Printing Trj The Herald

.

V (5^

trnim

M  HEALTH DEFENSE

“ Road to Happiness” Coming to 
the Ritz Sunday. The story of a 
magnificent devotion and star
ring John Boles, Mona Barrie and 
Billy Lee.

-------------o-------------

NIGHT CLUB MEETS WITH 
Dr. AND Mrs. TREADAW’AY

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway
were hosts to the Night Club at 
their home Friday night. Apple 
Pie and coffee were served to 
Messrs, and Mesdames Joe J. Mc
Gowan, L. Nicholson, O. L. Peter
man, Bob Bowers, and Mesdames 
Jim Graves, Roy Wingerd and 
Glen Akers. Mrs. Bowers had the 
high score for the ladies and Dr. 
Treadaway scored high for the 
men.

.MRS. BAILEY IS HOSTESS 
TO LAS AMIGAS

The Ideal club met Wednes
day night at the home of Mrs. 
Ike Bailey, and enjoyed a speg- 
hetti supper before playing 
bridge. Members and guests pres
ent were Mesdames Orb Stice. 
W. R. McDuffie, Roy Wingerd, 
Herman Heath, Clovis Kendrick, 
Lee O. Allen, Glen Akers, R. L 
Bow'ers, Roy Herod, C. E. Davis. 
A. A. Sawryer, T. L. Treadaway, 
O. L. Peterman, H. M. Pyeatt. 
L Nicholson and Earl Jones

The hostess gave a miniature 
set for high score and a pottery 
bowl for second high.--------------- 0---------------

THE JOHN BURNETT FAMILY 
HOLDS REUNION

The sons, daughters and num
erous grandchildren gathered at 
the homestead of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnett on 
south 3rd. street last Sunday fo’’ 
a reunion and feast. John stated 
that while it took a wealth of 
“chaw'” in these days of high pri
ces, it was really worth the mon
ey to have all the children under 
the old home roof again.

Those in attendance were, A.
J. Burnett and w’ife, Wickett; Mrs.

I Cecil Burnett and boy, Monahans;
Mrs. Tom Glenn and two children 
Midland; Virgil Burnett and wife 
city; Earl, who is attending John 
Tarleton, Stephenvhlle; Leo Willis 
and family of Pleasant Valley;
Mrs. Shirley Parker and baby.

o-------------

MRS. CRUCE IS HOSTESS 
TO PLEASURE CLUB

The Pleasure met at the home 
of Mrs. John L. Cruce Wednes
day afternoon. Those present were 
Mesdames Jack Hamilton, Bell,
Bruze Zorns, Mike Barrett, E. L.
Sturgeon, Joe Shelton, B. V. Long 
Waher, Hord, McBride, Don Her- 
bom, and Misses Sue Jones and 
Minnie Hazel Gore. The hostess 
served sandwiches, ojlives, po- 
tatoe chips, cake and coffee to 
members and guests present. De-

PAINTING of texas scene thrills thousands

Seeing this war through to complete victory will demand tbe 
full effort of every civilian. Keep your health at fighting peak. 
Fortify it with the vitamins which'are so essesential to vigor
ous good health and strong nerves. Get them here—the pro
ducts of reputable manufacturers—and put the EXTRA SAY
INGS from our lower prices into Defense Stamps.

ABD G  Vitamin Tablets— lOO’s 
ASPIR IN  T A B L E T S — bottle 
T A M P A X — 4 month’s supply
JERIS HAIR TONIC

reg. $1.00 size
PEROXIDE

full pint
«riTCH SHAMPOO

reg. 75c

j GILLETTE SHAVE CREAM

79c 125c size 9c
CRYSTAL COMBS

large assortment 5c
I
VICK’S VAPORUB

59c j 35c size 27c
ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH I ^RISLEY’S b ATH SOAP

quart 49c 5 bars $1.00
JERGEN'S HAND LOTION

$1.00 size 79c
NERVINE

reg. $1.00 89c
MINERAL OIL, Heavy

pint 33c
D.4ROL COUGH SYRUP

large 8 oz. bottle 69c

H flO O I-T il

CITRO CARBONATE

i ounce 59c
Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia

SOc size 34c
MURINE

60c size 49c
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

reg. $1.20 size 98c
36 Reody-made Dressings ' 
for small cuts

and scratches

PHONE
76

BROWNFIELD
> - ' .VTEXAS

IN AMUO STORE WE NAVE U  '

Mrs. Bruce Hancock is leaving i Maxie Hunter, daughter of Mrs. 
Saturday for Wheeler where she J. C. Hunter, ŵ as brought to the 
w'ill sp>end a few w'eeks with her lo<̂ al hospital from Rosw’ell, N. M,.
daughter, Mrs. Harold Shively 
who is ill.

Monday night w’here she under- 
ŵ ent an appendectomy. She is 
doing nicely.

vELLMAN f f a  n e w s

The Pest Eradication contest 
sponsored by the chapter thus far 
is progressing mcely. There has 
been 151 sparrows, 89 wheat 
birds, 12 rats, 63 hawks, 4 jack- 
rabbits and 12 cottontails kil
led.

The boys in the group leading 
in total points are: Lee Roy Mc
Donald, James Bavers, and Lorn i 
Covington, who have 995 points

Assistant Reporter, Billie Jack 
Little.

HANCOCK CAFE
* AIR CONDITIONED HIGHW AY 51

I ~ -'J*.' *r—
I HiktURCCRS .HOI 'J0O6S;

- v r  c

O U R  E N T IR E  STAFF
Goes out of its way to please you. You will appreciate the ex
cellent food.the courteous service, the pleasant atmosphere of 
our beautiful modem cafe.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
Our banquet and party room has been redecorated in 
three lovely shades of orchid and will make a lovely set
ting for your party, luncheon or banquet. Prices very 
reasonable.

\

CHRISTIAN CHURCH TO 
HOLD BUSINESS SESSION

Next Sunday morning, after 
Sunday school and Communion 
service, the monthly business 
session will be held at the First 
Christian church. Mr. Crawford 
Burrow, chairman of the board, 
will preside at this meeting and 
hear reports from the church and 
Sunday school. Some important 
business is scheduled.

The Christ Centered Crusade 
continues, but there will be no 
sermon this Sunday, as on the 
First Sunday of each month the 
minister holds services at Plains.

On Sunday, February 8th, the 
sermon subject will be, “Christ, 
the Healer” . ‘Are you worried, 
ill, or concerned about Divine 
Healing? We invite you to hear 
this sermon.

M:

' i V-

-4

S' •' V *A » At/ fc/* ir jU

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH <

Fred A. Walker, Pastor

Sunday school 10 o’clock. Mom-! 
ing Worship 11 o ’clock; Junior C.
E. 5 P. M. Women’s Guild, Mon
day at 3 P. M. at the church.

Subject of the sermon Sunday 
morning is, “ The Final Word” .
There will be a brief congrega- , 
tional meeting a week from Sun- I caused that
day following the morning ser
vice.

 ̂L

A bit of Texas has been framed 
and hung on the walls of farm 
homes from coast to coast in the 
last few weeks.

It is that bit of Texas that 
Georges Schreiber, noted painter, 
captured on hi? canvas, that then 
became a four-color cover of the 
January issue of Country Gentle-

' magazine’s editor to be swamped 
with thousands of requests for re- 

, prints suitable for framing. In ad- 
Mrs. Wier is the program lead- i dition hundreds of readers have

ed for the Women’s Guild meet
ing Monday at 2 P. M.

-O-
FIRST SEAPLANE LOOP

written saying that they framed the 
cover itself.

A Texas ranch scene was chosen 
for the initial painting for a series 
of covers which will be distinctive

Lt. Col. Francis T. Evans of magazine field, inasmuch as
the U. S. Marines was the first the first time that 12 rural

, . . .  paintings by notable artists will
r o loop the loop in a sea- have been presented in this way. 

plane. He accomplished this feat Each painting in the series will deal 
in 1917. with a different crop or phase of

agriculture and, in bo far as pos
sible, the series will cover the coun
try geographically, by regions.

Artists already assigned to do 
original paintings include John De- 
Martelly, Paul Sample, Peter Hurd, 
Adolph Dehn, Hardie Gramatky, 
Thomas Hart Benton and others.

When the January issue Ap
peared with the Texas scene on the 
cover the demand for reprints ran 
at the rate of about 500 a week 
with indications that the available 
supply of a few thousand copies 
would be exhausted before all re
quests could be fulfilled. The re
prints were made available to those 
who provided the mailing costs.

Next year, after the paintings 
have been published, the Texas can
vas with the other originals will 
be loaned to agricultural colleges 
throughout the country for dis
play at their farm and home weeks.

The Best Is None Too Good For You And 
Your Family__
In this wonderful land of ours we get the very best of every
thing. Bread is no small item in our daily lives; we eat lots of 
it every day; w’e know' that from it w'e receive most of our 
energy; that good Betty Ann Bread is wholesome :and nutri
tious. The grocer proudly displays and recommends nice, fresh 
loaves daily.

CARY’S BAKERY

Lovely . .  - No Matter 
How You Look At It

, For back interest as well as front 
f i  flattery have your hair set by

one of our Beauticians to d a y__
J  and look well-groomed from ev- 

ery angle !

’% i - /

J

■V.

Cinderella Beauty Shop
PHONE 62-J
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You can forget all about thtproblem of slow, hard starting this winter; if you remember these four words: PHILL-UP with PHILLIPS.Phillips 66 high test works like magic, no matter how long your car has been standing out in the cold. Starts pronto! Warms up fast. Prt;\ents excessive battery-drain and crankcase dilution.Remember, the Orange and Black 66 Shield is High Test Heidquarters for car owners . . . be» ause Phillips is the W O RLD ’S LARGEST PRODUCER of natural high test gasoline.

^ S H I E S T

A man can smile and smile and 
still be a villain, observed Shakes
peare—ahd the sun can shine and 
shine and still it can be quite 
cold, at least that is true in Min
neapolis. Your observer likes to 
walk around and size up a strange 
city—but six blocks chilled my 
ardor and my feet. That wind was 
as brisk as a west Texas one and 
was loaded with ice.

One of the most odly-shaped 
business edifices this columnist 
has seen is the Foshay Building 
in Minneapoli; the skyscraper is 
like a shaft.

They have a good, second-jjand 
book store in Minneapolis—but 
the number of books is less and 
the prices higher than in the one 
in St. Paul. Besides, Carl Sand
burg browsed in the St. Paul shop.

Minneapolis is about 10 miles 
up the Mississippi from St. Paul 
and is the larger city. Everyone 
is familiar with the rivalry- which 
is suposed to be keener that that 
between Fort Worth and Dallas

The story illustrates this is: A 
banquet was held, once upon a 
time, with citizens of both Minn
eapolis and St. aul attending. The 
atmosphere was friendly, the 
speeches conciliatory. Finally one 
speaker said, “These two cities 
are so close together they should 
be just one big city, with one 
name, and I have the very name 
—Minnehaha. ‘Minne’ for Min
neapolis and ‘ha ha’ for St. Paul” .

It is said that a new minister 
in Minneapolis lost his pastorate 
by announcing that he would take 
his text from one of the Epistiles 
of St. Paul.

Oh, Well, maybe you’ll like the 
story credited to Governor Stes- 
sen. A visitor asked the Minne
sota chief executive, “How many 
people work in the state capitol” ? 
and he replied, “About half of 
them” .

And speaking of Governors, 
Coke Stev'enson is a good driver, 
though he usually drives with 
only one hand—force of habit, 
dating back to the time (not so

four or five rounds of the gro
cery stores a day, each time 
leaving more bread, though the 
stack may be already too high; 
and re-arranging the bread coun
ter so that the driver’s own par
ticular brand will be on top. In 
some cases, large city bakeries op
erating routes will keep a truck 
in a single town all day long, 
just going from one grocery to 
another around and around.

This might have been all right 
in peace time—but such proced
ure now wears out trucks, con
sumes gasoline, burns up oil, 
wastes labor and consumes pre
cious rubber; and, as bakery 
trucks will receive preference 
for new tires and tubes over us 
plain citizens, it had orter be 
stopped. One delivery a day 
should, ordinarily, be sufficient.

People are always saying to 
this columnist, “ I want to write; 
I could turn out some good short 
stories or a novel if I just had 
time” . Of course, the answer is 
that they have 24 hours a day, 
which was just exactly the same 
amount allotted to all who made 
their mark in the field of litera-

RIALTO R I O
b y ,

Eleanor R oosevelt
PARENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY

In the current issue of Parent’s 
Magazine, they give their second 
annual report on the nation’s chil
dren, There is a general recogni
tion of the grave responsibility of 
providing our children, in this war 
crisis, with the services necessary 
to preserve for them in the future, 
the things for which we today are 
fighting.

The four freedoms will not mean 
much to them, if they are told that 
we have preserved them for them, 
unless they are able to use those 
four freedoms. You can not be a 
citizen in a democracy and feel con
fidence in your own ability to meet 
the future, unless in your childhood, 
the basic needs of every child are 
met. regardless of war conditions.

The carrying out of this program 
to achieve this end, lies largely in 
the hands of the children’s bureau, 
and the different health and welfare 
projects under Administrator Me-

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY FRI.-SAT.

I T ’ S A J T Z E R !

“ Y ou ’re  in  
the A rm y  

N ow ”
NEW TEAM! YOU’LL SCREAM!

JIM.MY
Durante

PHIL
Silvers

R I T Z
FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

‘'Outlaws Of The 
Rio Grande”
SUN. - MON.

YOU LL LOVE IT!
Th«a;«ry of • 

devotioMi

•ture— and some of these had great; Nutt. But, I think it is the respon- 
handicaps, besides. 1 sibjhty of the Office of Civilian De-

1 fense to see that the needs are rec- 
Blind Homer wandered ..rom j ognized. They must have the back

ing of people in every community 
so that the defense councils will rec
ognize the importance of meeting

town to town singing ms immor
tal epics; blind Milton dictated 
“Paradise Lost” to his daughters; 
Robert Louis Stevenson did all 
his writing in a race against death, 
likening himself to a wayfarer, 
who knowing that a robber lurks 
somewhere in the darkness ahead, 
stops in each inn and spends some 
of his money, so there will be 
just that much less for the high
wayman at last.

-------------o------------ -
DEFENSE CAUSES TEACHER 
SHORTAGE

The nation’s defense efforts have 
created a serious —in some in
stances alarming — problem for 
Texas public schools. Miss M.
W. Dozier, secretary of the teach
ers appointment committee, has 
declared. More than 2,200 calls
1,000 more than last year have, mocracy and liberty 
been made for teachers. Miss Doz
ier repiorted. There is an urgent 
need for teachers in commerce, 
mathematics and sciences, par
ticularly, as well as in English, 
history and coaching positions.

them.
Such magazines as Parent’s Mag

azine can do a great deal to bring 
before the public the needs of the 
children and the respon.sibility of 
the public towards those needs. I 
hope that many other magazines 
and publications will also xecognize 
tiiis responsibility.

I must tell >ou that the pageant 
on the contribution of the Negro peo
ple to the hisUiry of the United 
States, as given last night in the 
performance called “ Salute to Ne
gro Troops,” presented by the stage, 
screen and radio division of the 
Fight for Freedom Inc., w’as most 
moving and thrilling. Any citizen of 
the United States must have been 
proud when Washington, Jefferson, 
Jackson and Lincoln, each came on 
the stage and spoke their own mes
sage to their people, who loved de-

JANE
W ym an

N.^VY BLUES SEXTETTE 

Matty Malneck & His Orchestra

Sun. - Mon.
Sat. Midnii^ht Preview

OEZ3SW

G A L E - S P I N S  O F  G L E E
os they jive-bomb 
your blues with 
tons of fun and 

sunny songl

SUN.-MON.

A  P IC TU R E  Y O U  
W IL L  L IK E

BETTY GRABLE
Victor Mature

— IN—

“I WAKE UP 
SCREAMING”

' \ kihl

BUD

ABBOTT
and

LOU

COSTELLO

COTTON LOAN DEADLINE 
MAY 1, 1942

College Station, Jan 7.— The 
deadline for placing cotton under 
the government loan prior to 

. May 1, 1942. The loans wdll mature 
long ago either) when roads were  ̂ demand or on July 31, 1942. 
so rough that a fellow had to j -^his statement, correcting an 
keep one hand in readiness to | erroneous announcement previous-

It carried into one’s heart an emo- 
' tion, which must translate itself into 

a greater devotion to accept the 
. challenge of this war, and to make 
! of this nation the example which the 
founding fathers envisioned, but 

j which w’e have never completely 
I carried out 
' 4-H CLUB INTEREST

1 spent two hours at the office one

shift into second or the car would 
stall.

The public has become “ tire 
conscious” as the result of the 
war rationing—and consequently 
folks are beginning to look with 
downright displeasure on a prac
tice which has grown up thru 
nobody’s fault in particular—the

ly made, has been issued from the 
state AAA office here.

Because of the importance of the 
closing date, AAA oficials urged 
that all farmers be advised of the 
correct date.

Mrs. Choc Hamilton and Mrs. 
H. H. Longbrake visited relatives 

practice of bakery trucks making in Lubbock Sunday.

REENFORCEMENT FOR YOUR 
Medicine Cbe$l i^ainsl All Ills

Time is precious when illness strikes 
Check up and stock up now on all 
your medicinal needs. A registered 
pharmacist is on 24 hour duty here. 
Phone orders quickly filled.

DRUG STD RE /(M CRAVES'Vo " CONFIDENCE BUILT U'* r:, _
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT

Title I I  F. H. A. Loans are still available 
but we do not know how much longer they 
will he available. Prospective home owners 
are urged to call on us immediately and 
let us help make application for loan while 
materials are still obtainable and easy plan 
for home ownership is still in effect.CICERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

morning and at 11 o’clock went down 
to meet with a group of the agri
culture department extension people 
working on the 4-H club program. 
They told me what they had de
veloped for their victory work in 
rural areas and assured me that 
they would co-operate in the OCD 
youth activities program in every 
possible way.

Then we discussed how best the 
Office of Civilian Defense could help 
them to carry out a program, which 
would not only make the community 
strong now, but leave it stronger at 
the end of the war to meet post
war problems.
VICTORY BOOK DRIVE

The Victory Book campaign has 
started. This is a “nation-wide cam
paign to collect reading materials 
for many needs, arising from the 
national defense and war program.” 
Miss Althea Warren has been given 
four months leave of absence from 
the Los Angeles public library to 
direct this campaign and she has 
her offices with the U.S.O. in the 
Empire State building in New York 
city. Good books of every kind are 
needed for the U.S.O. reading rooms.

Each club house, of which there 
are now 400, with many more con
templated, will have space for from 
500 to 2,000 volumes. There are i 
state directors in practically every' 
state and your state librarian can 
give you the address of the special j 
directors appointed for these collec
tions. If you do not know where to 
write in your state, write to Miss 
Althea Warren, 1630 Empire State 
building. New York city, and she 
will tell you where to send your 
books.
BLIND PERSONS HELP

It is a wonderful thing to feel 
that in this emergency everyone 
wants to help. I was glad to bear 
that the New York Association for 
the Blind is starting a course for 
volunteers. The course is designed 
to train volunteer workers for 
service with the blind.

It wiU make it possible for them 
to help the blind to adjust to war 
conditions, which make even the or
dinary occurrences of life more diffi
cult. If you attend one of these 
courses and learn what modern pro
cedures and policies are in New 
York city, you can be helpful in 
your own home town when you re
turn there
‘SAVE THE CHILDREN’

One morning, at the Office of Ci
vilian Defense, I met with some 25 
people who are working largely in 
the mountain areas for the Save 
the Children fund. They work, as

w m

MARTHA

RATE
CAROL

TUES. —  WED.

“March of Time”
See our America 

At W ar

SHE Swt̂ S • SHE RHUMBAS • SHE SKIS

mclvyn
tw o -faced W O I^

GEORGE CUrOR 
Produced b y  

GqWtrî d Ralabardt

BE CAREFUL IN 
SHOOTING PIGEONS

Austin, January 20,—Even birds 
are joining Uncle Sam’s army, and 
believe it or not, they’ll play a 
big part in winning the war, the 
Game Department revealed today.

There’s no joke about this. The 
species referred to is the An
twerp Messeciger Pigeon, com
monly called the carrier pigeon.

In the Army Signal Corps they 
have what is known as a Pigeon 
Service, and one of the eight base 
lofts in the United States is lo
cated in Texas to serv’e the Eighth 
Corps Area.

The Legislature last year passed 
a law making it illegal to kill 
or maim or molest any of these 
carrier pigeons in Texas. Game 
Wardens months ago were in
structed to enforce this law dili
gently and all other p>eace of
ficers have the right to enforce it.

To date the Game Department 
has no record of a single viola
tion, but the Department today 
w’arned sportmens to be on th? 
alert and never take a shot at 
one of these birds. It may be 
bearing an important mesage.

The question then bobs up, 
“ How' can I identify a cerrier 
pigeon?” That’s about as tough 
as the identification of ducks by 
inexperienced (or experienced) 
waterfowl hunters who are sup
posed to leave some species alone.

The carrier pigeon closely re
sembles the common domestic 
pigeon you see everyday around 
town. Their coloration varies, 
just as does the coloration of the 
domestic pigeon. So you won’t 
get any help at all there.

But they are smaller than the 
domestic pigeon, and more stream
lined—built, say, like mourning 
doves. The carriers are larger than 
the mourning doves, however.

— — —o--------------
FIRST TEXAN TO DIE IN 
JAPANESE CONFLICT

It w'ill be recorded for history 
that the first youth from the 
Lone Star State to shed blood in 
the Japanese War was Jay Ed- 
waixi Pietzsch of Amarillo, Potter 
County. Pietzsch, age 27, was 
navigator on a bomber. He was 
killed in Hawaii on December 7.

Bllll
P I f T U l t

TUES.-WED.

W A R R E N  H U L L  
A N N E  N A G E L

IN

“ A BRIDE FOR 
HENRY”

BARGAIN DAY
THURSDAY

MOMOUAH V̂ftCS

JOBITa ALLSn ««Airr wrrauiB WABHRM BTHEB AllCB WaJTB

WOMAN 109 YEARS OLD, DIES
Mrs. Guadalupe Moncivalles, 109 

year old resident of Garcia, Cam
eron county, died at her home 
with a prayer on her lips for vic
tory of the United States over 
Japan. Mrs. Moncivalles was a 
native of Mexico, but had lived in 
Garcia for many years. She be
came widely known for her daily 
walk to and from Rio Grande City 
a mile and a half distant.

0---------------
• Sapreme In Circulation

For Job Printing Try The Herald

JAN'42

Turn These Chicks 
into Checks It’s a 

Profitable and 
Easy Business

Add to your income by rais
ing chickens for nigh egg 
production!

Chisholm Hatchery

Bargain Day. Thurs.
CHARLIE RUGGLE5

charlotte greenwood
tYNN BARI • cornel WiLDE

JAVANESE NOT JAPANESE

An overzealous Dallas policeman
far as possible, with the existing ■ got into international complications
agencies and one of their main ac-1 ^.^en he rpied a station wagon 
tivit’cs is to salvage desks from . . , i i
schools that are being remodeled ■ with orientals. Fncjy o o ».
and to provide them for the smaller > him like Japanese; so he crack-
schools where no desks have been ed down quickly and took the 
available in the past.

In addition, they provide shoes 
and clothing for children who would 
otherwise be out of school

BE SECURE - INSURE
with

E.G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texa»

SEE—

HIGCINBOTHAM-BARTlEn CO.
whole lot to 'headquarters. Pass
ports produced revealed the little 
foreigners were not Japanese but 
Javanese dancers touring the 
country. Furthermore they are 

Mamie Drennan spent the week 1 British subjects. The officer sheep- 
end with her parents in Hamlin. I ishly escorted them outside.

-o-

— for—L-U-M-B-ER
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas
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‘̂KILLED IN ACTION”
In 1935 when Carl Snare, a 

former U. S. Marine, was married 
six of his buddies were present 
at the wedding. All seven of them 
had been reported “killed in ac
tion” during World War I.

POOL
Rev. Raymond Dyess filled his 

regular appointment Sunday.
Grandma Young sp>ent the week 

end at the bed side of her little 
granddaughter.

Behind The Scenes 
In American Business
New York, Jan. 26— ‘Borrowed’
sales’?—In spite of increasing
“spottiness” in purchasing power

. X T-. j j -  t- u -n ' due to dislocations, retail tradeAnna Lou Redding has been i l l , ^
the past two s. 'startling activity for January. In-

Rev. Raymond Dyess and wife post-holiday slump
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Trussell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Waters, jr., 
of Brownwood are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Waters, sr., and 
other relatives in this commun
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter and 
family visited Mrs. L. D. Cham- 
bless and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn and 
j family visited relatives at La- 
mesa over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Redding 
spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Red
ding’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Ticer.

We had several new people out 
for Sunday school and church. 
We would like to see still more 
next Sunday, and we urge the 
ladies to come and join the Home 
Demonstration club, which meets 
every first and third Wednes
day aftemon at two thirty at the 
ool schoolhouse. We need your 
help in this work.

------------ o— ——

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of thank
ing our many friends for their 
kind words and sympathy and 
for the beautiful floral offering 
during the recent illnqfdb and 
death of our darling daughter 
and sister. May God bless you all.

Mrs. Ruth Pace and children.

ST in A  series of Practical Hints To

MAKE YOUR CAR LAST LONGER
Spark Pulg Efficiencyf
Spark Plug Efficiency frequently]
determines the economical opera
tion of your car. Save gas for your-j 
self and your country; by havinr[ 
the plugs cleaned and reset per
iodically. Drive in for a complete] 
check-up by skilled mechanics!

Watch for hint No. Two!

Hahn Motor Supply

recent weeks have set all-time 
January highs—27, 32 and 45 per 
cent ahead of the record totals 
department stores chalked up a 
year ago. Such a spending pace 
brings little pubilation to retail
ers, who know it’s mainly due 
to customers’ anticipating future 
shortages, and future declines in 
quality of merchandise when the 
pinch of priorities and substi
tute materials begins to be re
flected in new goods on the shelves 
Thus the indications are that, in 
many lines of merchandise, the 
unusually good January business 
has been “borrowed” from the 
near future,

Washington—National income 
and industrial production, true to 
expectations, hit all-time peaks 
for 1941. Income was $92,200,000,- 
000—about 16 billions higher than 
in 1940 and nearly nine billions 
ahead of that year to which fin
ancial highs always are compared 
1929. As a guard against over
enthusiasm at these statistics it 
may be mentioned that about one 
third of the gain over 1940 was 
absorbed by higher prices, apd 
that approximately 10 of those 
92 billions went for munitions and 
things you can’t eat, or wear, etc. 
The production index moved up 
from 139 to 168—meaning our m- 
dustries produced one and two- 
thirds times as much as in the 
average year 1935-39. This 29 
point gain was one or the largest 
ever recorded and, of course, the 
final 168 represents the highest 
rate of industrial production in 
American history.

----------- 0-----------  '
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1HERE'S A SMART BUY/
COUPO^A

$2.00 VALUE 
17-in, double strand 

SIMULATED PEARLS

only 60c with coupon

WHITE SWAN COFFEE 
reg. or drip 
lb. can or jar _

KYLE GROCERY

J Martha Raye and Bud Abbot in 
Universal’s Abbot and Costello 
laughfilm, “Keep ‘Em Flying” . 
Miss Raye, in a twin role, has ro
mantic scenes with both come
dians. Coming Sunday at thq 
Rialto.

O These VALUEPEARL BEADS
Wilh Sterling Silver Clasp

WITH
WHI TE  SWAN 

C O F F E E  
C OU P O N

^  J)

Pearls are this season’s most stylish jewelry. And this 17-inch double 
string IS ovelier than you are apt to find at jewelry stores for S2.00 and
thlse 'p  ̂ before the war we are able to offer you
W h L  W  r  ^rom yourWhite Swan Coffee can (or label from the Glass Jar).

Remember, this is a guaranteed S2-value. These pearls have a rich
h ^ S r /r  7̂ 1  ̂ 'hem anywhere. And

Pearl beads ^^*P swank seldom found in simulated

Buy White Swan Coffee TO D A Y and accept this valuable offer.

WHITE SWAN COFFEE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS
---- —double strings of guaranteed S2-vaIue

simulated Pearl beads with Sterling Silver Clasp, for which I en
close------------ coupons from White Swan Coffee and S________

i iI h ’ from'°wmd.n^ T  fo c e r  $ store, send the lastfrom within* strip on the can or label from the Glass lar>
Send 60< with EACH coupon, label or winding strip

Red Cross War Relief 
Donations

SCUDDAY
Victor B. Herring $1, Mrs. Vic

tor B. Herring $1, A. H. Herring 
$1, Ms. A. H. Herring $1, Ken
neth Wright $1, P. C. Goza $1, Mrs. 
C. E. Motley 50c, Marie Gracey $1. 
Hugh Rowden 75c, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Mitchell $1, Sam Riley $1 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coor $1, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Harvey $1, W. B. 
Brock $1, Mrs. W. A. Brock $1, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill $1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Stevens $1, Earl Mc- 
Niel $1, L. A. Brock $2, R. G. 
Nutt $1, Mrs. R. G. Nutt $1, R. 
G. Nutt jr., $1, James Nutt $1, 
Wanda Jean Nutt $1, Homer T. 
Sudderth $1, Mrs. Homer T. Sud- 
derth $1, C. F. McNiel $1, R. A. 
Sparkman $1, D. W. Allmon $1, 
J. H. Pebworth $1, J. E. Gibson 
$1, Mrs. Carl Golden $1.

NEEDMORE
J. D. Beasley $5, Bertis Askew 

50c, Grissom Gro. 50c, N. Bell 
$2.50, L(*e Bartlett $2, D. C. 
Powers 50c, Dalton Askew $1, V. 
G. Simmons $1, Val Garner, $1 
T. C. Garner $2, S. B. McCutch- 
eon $1, West Texas Gin, Meadow 
$2.50, Sam Gossett $1, C. N. Gray 
$1, J. W. Bingham $2, D. C. Kerr 
$2, Joe H. Moore $1. Loyd Mc- 
Callister $1, N. N, Durbin $1.50 
Mrs. O. M. Minnix $1, Emmett 
Watkins $1, Royce Hester $1, Jett 
M. Green $1, Loyd Jeffreys $1, 
Reece Hester $2, Ro3nnon Tokio 
25c, H. C. Sanches 25c Andrew 
Tenotio 50c, Frank Sanches 25c, 
Carlos Sonches 50c, Daby San
ches 25c, Dolorez Ribera 25c An
tonio Sanches 25c, Visete San
ches 25c Marie Sanches 25c Cis- 
ilio Castillya 50c, Tanis G. Ca
ballero 25c Pedro Caballero 25c

MEADOW
G. C. Gordon $5, L. L. Blake $1, 

G. H. Bryant $1, M. R. Watkins', 
$1, Silas Duffy $5, Woodrow Mit
chell $1, Mrs. P. E. Chesshir $1, 
P. E. Chesshir $1, T. E. Verner 
$1, John Roberts $1, C. Johnson 
$1, F. Donaho $1, Mrs. W. T. 
Freito 50c, Mrs. Paul Whita’̂ er 
15c, Mrs. V. G. Decker 50c, El
mer McCutcheon 10c, D. E. Gas
tello 25c, C. D. Brock 25c, Lee 
Floyd 50c, Mrs. E. L. McCoy $1. 
J. A. Maddo.x 50c, Roy Baker $1, 
Clarence Lackey $5, Carl Ste
phenson $1.65, Mrs. M. R. Wat
kins $2, M. A. Timmons $2, Bill 
Smith Gin $2.50

POOL
J. M. Trussell $5, C. L. John

son $5, Ray Young $1, Mrs. Lena 
Reddiig $1, Leroy Fincher $1, 
Mr. Grissom $1, Mrs. Bob Young 
15c, Mrs. Mabel Switzer 25c, Mrs. 
Carl Stephens $1, Charles How
ard $1, Jewel Howard $1, Mr. 
Tuckness $1, B. W. Young $1.50. 
Jookin Garcia 90c, Arneblo Gar
cia 25c, F. E. Terry 50c, A. H. 
King, 50c, Mrs. C. L., Hester 50c, 
Jack Brown $1, A. L. Waters $1.

CHALLIS
E. N. Cortely $1, J. L. Por

ter $1, W. J. Henderson $1, Sla
ter Bro, $1, Melv’in McClaron 
$1, J. J. Yates $1, J. C. Pointer 
$1, E. G. Wall $1, Hulon Wall 
$1, D. A. Lowe $1, D. C. George 
$1, Vernon Whitaker $1, H. M. 
Neely $1, O. K. Tongate $1, J. S. 
Smith $3, J. L, Langford $5, W. 
J. George $1.

TOKIO
J. T. Pipin $1, D. E. Green $1, 

Dave Ramsuer $1, Leo Allen Gin 
$10, C. H. Lee $1, Amos Smith 
$1, J. P. Romans $1, B. C. Farris 

$1, A. T. Bandy $1, R. C. Pat
ton $1, W. E. Bond $1, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Wade $1, H. T. Pa- 
cock $1, Mrs. H. T. Peacock $1, 
D P. Smith $1, Mrs. G. W. Lair 
$1, Miss Naomi Bearden $1, Mrs. 
Ruth Romack $1.

------------ o------------ -
El Ray Lewis of Santa Fe spent 

the week end with her parents 
here.

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE

1
'•'a
*>.0 -? W'-'-

CHEVR0UTS“CAR CONSERVMON PIAN
is dedicated to these vital purposes 

V  TO PROLONG THE IIFI OF YOUR CAR | ‘IZ IILT

99

-transmission— every vital part

V  TO PREVENT LARGE REPAIR BILLS

TO PROTEa YOUR POCKETBOOK
TO PRESERVE YOUR MOTOR CAR 
TRANSPORTATION

I By advising you to hove simple service "check-ups" regularly
as a means o f avotding major troubles.

j  By bringing you this money-saving service at the lowest 
t possib le cost consistent with reliable work.

{ By co-operating in all ways to keep your car serving de- 
( pendably and economically fo r the duration.

A simple service ’’check-up'* costs little. . . . frolonged neglect 
brings large repair bills. . . . Better see your Chevrolet dealer—today l

Rpmmmbmr— Chmvroimt dealers service all makes of cars and trucks.

CHEVROLET DEALERS SPECIALIZE IN THESE /'CONSERVATION SERVICES"-# 9 -

1. TIRE SERVICE (to conserve rubber). 6 . CARBURETOR AND FUEL PUMPftosove 10. HEADLIGHT AND E ^ T R I-1. TIRE SERVICE (to conserve rubber). 6 . CARBURETOR AND FUEL PUMP(tosove 10. HEADLIGHT AND I
2. RADIATOR (to sofegvord cooling system). fue l). CAL CHECK-UP.
3. LUBRICATION(toconservemotor,chossis). 7 . STEERING AND WHEEL ALIGNMENT 11. SMOCK AiSORBRR
4. BRAKES (to preserve//ning, etc.). (makes tires last lo n g e r-co n se rve s rubber). SRRV1CB.
5. MOTOR TUNE-UP (to conserve engine • ;  ■©DY AND FENDER REPAIR, 12. PAINTING, RSFINb

and fue l): ,  . 9 . CLUTCH, TRANSMISSION, REAR AXLE. WASHWG, et«.

SCR VICE.
12. PAINTING, RBFINISMING, O 

W A G IN G , et«.

O  B l‘L E N A T I O N  I S A  S T R O N G  N A °]^ 0  N

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET
BROWNFIELD PHONE 100 4th. & BRO.ADWAY TEXAS

It s Your Life!
Enjoyable driving means com - 1  

petent driving!
The competent motorist:
1. Drives at speeds safe for con

ditions.
2. Exercises control at intersec

tions.
3. Stays in line of traffic.
4. Anticipates what others may do.
5. Observes traffic when pulling 

out from the curb.
6. Turns correctly and from the 

proper lane.
7. Keeps safe distances behind 

other vehicles.
8. Avoids passing other vehicles 

on hills and curves.
9. Yields the right of way for 

doubtful situations.
10. Gives proper hand signals.
11. Extends courtesies of the road 

to drivers and pedestrians.
12. Maintains his car in good con

dition.
It’s your life . . . Why not pre
serve it?

------------ o------------
Mrs. J. D. Bailey, Mrs, Bertha 

Stabler, Mrs. Ike Bailey and 
Mrs. Rjy Wingerd spent Sunday 
in Odessa.

RED CROSS TO SEND 
75 NURSES TO HAWAII

Washington, D. C. — Requests 
by military authorities in Hawaii
have resulted in the recruiting 
of 75 registered nurses for ser
vice in the islands by the Am- 
eican Red Cross, Miss Mary 
Beard, national director of the 
Red ‘ Cross Nursing Service an
nounced here.

The nur.ses are being recruited 
on the West Coast and will be 
transported to Hawaii by the 
Army, Miss Beard said.

— —— o-----------
Mrs. Lala Shaw visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Cecil Casey in Lubbock Sun
day.

— ■ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self, Mrs. 

Harvey Gage and Margaret Travis 
are attending spring market in 
Dallas and Fort Worth this week.

Dorothy Blanton is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Youree and family in Lub
bock.

------ ■' o
Mr. and Mrs, Joe J. McGowan 

went to Big Spring Wednesday 
night and met Bill McGowan at 
the airport where he had arrived 
from Austin.

Every Patriotic American

Salutes His Nation^s Flag

Ruth Kendick of Lubbock visit
ed her brother Mr. and Mrs, John 
J. Kendrick Sunday.

-------------o-----
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meadors 

of Swenson are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Andress.

W ake Up, Americans!
Wake up, Ameri

cans!
Make America's 

answer roar out 
over the world.
Every citizen must 

back the United States Army 
and Navy to victory—back them 
with work and money.

Do your part: Buy United 
States Defense Bonds and 
Stamps at your post office, bank, 
or savings and loan association. 
Get Defen.se Stamps at your re
tail store or from the carrier boy 
of this newspaper.

Neglect May  
Invite Pyorrhea

An Astringent and Antispetic 
that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first 

‘ bottle of “ LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 
Nelson-Primm Drug Company

D E F E N D  your car.against 
Squeaks and Old Age

get a

with

1.

Name.

Address.

ASK YOUR GROCER TODAY ----------------------------------------------- -State.

During the ceremony of hoisting 
or lowering the Flag, or when the 
Flag is pas.sing in a parade or in a 
review, all persons present should 
face the Flag, stand at attention 
and salute.

Those present In uniform should 
render the right hand salute.

Those men not in uniform 
should remove their headdress

with the right hand and hold it at 
the left shoulder, the hand being 
over the heart.

Women should salute by placing 
the right hand over the heart.

The salute to the Flag in a 
moving column is rendered as the 
Flag approaches the spectator and 
is held until it has passed.

Mobiloil andM o b ilu b ricatio n1
If you like your present car . . . keep it running by keeping it in 
good condition . . . because it might be a long time before you 
get a new' one. Regular changes of Mobiloil, plus regular Mobilubri
cation, will keep your car running smoothly, and add many miles 
of life to it. Let us give your car a Fresh Start, today.

TOM MAY
Magnolia Dealers in Brownfield

Y o u M a g n o l i a  Dealer
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-Lovest Food Bills 
at FIGGLY WI6GLT

If you’re tired of mounting food bills. And they cause you daily grief, 
Just remember PIGGLY WIGGLY — Here you’ ll find complete relief!

^  X m b  b S A  Marsh Seedless
b r d P S T r U l t  Real Good, 2 for

LETTUCE California Iceberg 
2 Heads___________

ORANGES
Texas, 288 size 
2 doz. _______

CAULIFLOUR
large heads 
each ____

Post Toasties 11 OZ. PKGS. 
3 PKGS. ___

ADMIRATION COFFEE lb can 2 8 c
Pork and Beans Phillips 

2 cans __ 15c ISCOTTISSUE 1000 Sheets 
2 rolls ____

OLEO-Rio Quality, Ib.
Tamales-Delgado, 2 cans 25c 
K. C. Baking Powder50. OZ.

c a n _

Hooker Lye-2 cans
BEANS BroHTi Beauty 

3 cans _____

CORN Marshall, Whole 
Kernel, 14 Vi oz. —

Pure Lard Armours Star 
4 lb. ctn. ____

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTl-Skinner s, 3 pkgs_ _ _ _ _ 20c
juumALsn

BLACKBERRIES-Wolco, no. 2 ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11c
20c 
10c

Tomato Juice
C A T S f

Libby’s
3 cans _

!3S!Ẑ -
M. F.
14 oz. b o t t le_

T 1 I • Ci1 ornate Ju ice a m p b e l l :
oz. can OUTK COFFEE

FRESH STOCKS FERRYS FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS

Crackers SA L T E D
2 lb box 15c

m

MILK Pet or Carnation 
6 small or 3 large cans —.

Marshmallows Browns
Pound

25c
l i e

HONEY-Colorado Extract V2 gal. 49c gal.
FOLGERS COFFEE-pound ca n s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30c

CHEESE Longhorn
PO U N D 27c

Sliced Bacon Palace
pound 29c

DRY SALT BACON No. 1 
Pound 1 6 c

8R0WNHELD FRh k SAT.

COMPANY D
B U LLET IN  BOARD

Major Knickerbocker, command
ing officer of the 34th Batallion 
of which the Brownfield Company 
is a part, visited the city and 
Company D last Friday. While 
here, a mobilization drill was 
staged for the Mapor and 59 men 
were asembled within six min
utes.
Promotions:

To Corporal, W. G. Smith; to 
private first class, Auburg, Chish- 

J olm. Bud Gillam and Shepherd.
Due to the President’s Birth

day Ball, there will be no reg
ular drill period tonight.

■ x’ iliing Prescriptions 
I is the Most Important 
Part o f our Business

[ •  We use  only fre sh , fu ll-  
strength  dri/gs of highest 

I quality .
[ •  Yo ur p rescrip tio n  re ce iv e s  I the personal attention  of 
I an exp erienced  reg istered  I p harm acist.
} •  H eish o n o r-b o u n d to fo llo w  
I your D o ctor's in stru ctio n s  

to the le tte r.

Turnip tops. Cabbage, Col- 
lards, Radishes, Onions, fresh 
Potatoes, Rhubarb.
Beans, Peppers, Carrots, ce
lery, Tomatoes, Mustard,

1 9 c

SAUSAGE ISUCED BACON i ROAST
Pure Pork I Cudahy’s OC/̂  r  Chuck or Seven OQ
sacked, lb.   Q ib. ___________ w DC ' ib. __________  jLoQ

COTTAGE CHEESE _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 j c
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST -  cak e _ _ _ _ _ _  2V2C

T-Bone StEAK̂ .In?''_____33c
TEXAS

I

Americans Believe 
In Their Democracy

Only a scant 5 per cent of Am
ericans believe the present demo
cratic system is breaking down 
reports Elmo Roper, who makes 
the famous “Fortune” polls in 
the current Rotarian maganzine. 
Two-thirds of all Americans be
lieve that the present constitu
tional system is as nearly perfect 
as it can be and needs no funda
mental change even to cope with 
emergencies.

Americans also have a per
sisting confidence in the free en
terprise system, Roper’s pells re
veal. Some 60 per cent would 
like to be in business for them
selves—despite the care free “sec
urity” of business or governmen
tal payrolls. A great majority be
lieve there should be no limit to 
the amount of money a man can 
make.

The worst depression the Uni
ted States has ever known could
n’t quell American optimism, 
Roper reports. Most people be
lieve the future will be better. A 
majority of youths from 9 to 19 
hold to the conviction that fail
ure is the fault of the individual, 
not of the present system.

GIVE
to the

RED CROSS

WARREUEmjOBABTPANTS
MEDIUM i - ' : :  n 'i .'
or U R G E  9 '

NELSON
DRUG

PRIMM

1 - V . . I) ' •

ITAMINS
Olafsen

AY-TOL
(A B D G )  

V IT A M IN  
C A P S U L E S  
BottI* O A C  
of25 0 9

Ip a . LYONS
50c to o th  p o w d er

RI8TU TB
FLASHLIGHT

Wear it on wri»t!

9 8 « ]I W ith  
> B a t t e r ie s

BEZON
WHOLE NATURAL 

V IT A M IN  
B  C O M P L E X
FULL MONTH’S

250SUPPLY 
(Bottle 30)

Pocket COMB
H A R O . i  A .
■r u b b e r  . ;

PKG. IZ  
SCHICK , 

INJECTOR 
BLADES ' 

.c

PerfecUon
H A N D

C R E A M

Oiaften
COD LIVER 

OIL TABLETS 
BOHLE 100

Genuine ORLIS 
TOOTH PASTE

Oenerous O O c  
Tube . . . T H E ^ H Q M E

Preparing To Protect 
Our Workers

Austin, Texas, Jan. 26—The 
Sixth National Social Hygiene Day 
will be observed in Texas on 
Wednesday, February 4, 1942, Dr. i 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health O f- ' 
ficer and Chairman on Health 
and Emergency Medical Service 
announced today.

“The menace of social disease 
will be made greater by the 
crowding of large groups of 
workers into war industrial areas 
Doctor Cox said today. A recent 
survey of 216,000 industrial work
ers in one large city showed 2.98 
per cent to be infected with syp
hilis and 9 per cent with gon
orrhea. We must fight vice and 
venereal diseases and protect our 
workers.

“Physical fitness not only of 
our soldiers, marines, and sail
ors but also of our civilian pop
ulation, will detemiine the ef
fectiveness of our war effort. Dr. 
Cox stated. We must realize that 
the nation’s defense depends on a 
healthy civilian population, able 
to produce needed materials. |

Social Hygiene Day, nationally 
sponsored by the American Social 
Hygiene Association will be ob
served throughout the country on 
February 4, 1942. Army and navy 
officers, industry, management, 
labor unions, health and welfare 
agencies participate in this nation 
wide campaign and collaborate on 
legal, medical, edAicational and 
protective measures to fight ven
ereal disease among industrial 
workers.

Physical fitness is the founda
tion of a sound national defense 
—the prerequisite for victory, as
serted Doctor Cox. More and more 
Americans are coming to realize 
that among the first enemies to be 
(X)nquered in its present mighty 
effort are the venereal diseases. 
There can be no strong nation 
where bodies are unfit; most as
suredly there can be no military 
victory where disease acts as an 
insidious ‘fifth column’ w thin the 
ranks. ”

S fc  SIZE 
GROVE’S 
BROMO 

QUININE 
ic

U. 8. P.
IM INERALI 

O IL  T "
P 1 N T « 9 ^ C I  
SIZE Jw  W

COU PON ;
C o lo re d  B o rd e r s

WASH CLOTHS
ATTRACTIVE

GLEAN8ING
TI88UE8

%T

TW O 8LICE 
TOASTER

PtrftctiM  500 . .
Approved.
Mandseme 1 4 ?

With
.Coupon 2 i 9 ‘ :

TOBACCOS
Velvet, RaleigJ), 

Prince Albert

2 I 2 5 >
GILLETTE
BLADES

1 0 s 3 9 ^

WAX 
PAPER

|30FT. 9  -T c l
IROLL . . L i

NAIL 
POLISH

ALL 1 OCSHADES . X  A

COLD
TABLETS

I CERTIFIED^ ( 
IBRANO .

County clerk H. M. F*yeatt got 
on the right side of our ledger 
in a fine way this week. His 
dollar boosted his time to March 
1943.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stice of 
Midland spent Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Orb Stice and family.

LIITELL’S LIQUID
A Calcium Sulphurate Solution 

for relieving the discomforts of 
itching that frequently accom
panies Minor Skin Irritations, 
Prickly Heat, and the Bites of 
Non-Poisonous Insects. Locally it 
helps to allay the itching of Ec
zema. Price 50c per bottle.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

CONFIDENX'E

With the new year in its first 
phase the near prospect is dark. 
We face rationing, deprivations, 
high taxes and hard fighting, 
and we are getting plenty of bad 
news.

But those calm wise men who 
can see through, or around, the 
thick black clouds of a quickly- 
gathered thunderstorm tell us 
that the long range view is bright. 
They are not worried by early 
reverses, for they realize that it 
takes time for the ponderous peace 
power of this country to get into 
effective military stride. A smal
ler power can turn around more 
quickly.

The thing has to be figured 
out on many fronts, and men 
who know through experience and 
observation are confident because 
the big balance is distinctly in 
favor of America and her asso
ciates. They have the pre-pon- 
derence of man power, sea power, 
of raw materials, and produc
tion. They also have the sterner 
mo’rale that comes from being 
in the right—on the side of self- 
defense and liberty. They are 
also heartened by being the hope 
of the many downtrodden nations.

Winston Churchill, who is not 
disposed to dodge facts or con
ceal the truth, told Congress that 
the Allies are now stronger than 
ever, and by 1943 they will be 
ready to take the initiative.

After all, w’hat did Hitler main 
objective of the Allied battle front 
accomplish in 1941? He overran 
the Balkans. But he failed in 
Russia and he failed in Africa. 
His long string of Victories was 
broken. He lost man power and 
morale, and he acquired as a new 
fighting enemy the greatest 
power in the w’orld.

The year >1942 started with 
clouds, but the sun is shining be
hind them.—Pathfinder.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O Allen visit
ed in Levelland Sunday.

PROTECTION o r  PROPERTY

In the present emergency, the 
following steps are indicated for 
the protection of life and proper
ty in Texas, and these steps 
should be taken in order:
1. Industrial and public works 

protection by private guards.
2. Protection by local police au

thorities.
3. If local police are unable to 

handle an emergency situation, 
State Police w’ill assist:

4. If all police protection proves i 
inadequate, the C3k)vemor will 
order out the Texas Defense 
Guard;

5. If State forces require assis
tance, the United States Army 
w'ill take over.
The foregoing is considered to 

be the correct procedure by the 
Commander, Eighth Corps Area, 
U. S. Army; the Governor of Tex
as; the Adjutant General of Tex
as; and the Director of the Tex
as Department of Public Safety.

It is incumbent upon all busi
ness establishments, organizations, 
individuals, county governments 
and municipalities to provde for 
their own defense and protection 
as far as possible.

When the emergency becomes 
so great that the State Police are i 
needed, they can be relied upon | 
to move in quickly and render' 
effective serv’ice. I

In case of major catastrophe, 
or the threat thereof, the officers 
and men of the Texas Defense 
Guard will be found quite able 
lo give adequate reinforcement j 
to the State Police force. {

If the situation is so serious j 
that State and local forces com- | 
bined prove inadequate, the Gov- ’ 
ernor will call upon the United 
States Army for assistance.

The above, defense bulletin 
was written by Coke Stevenson, 
Chairman, National Defense Com
mittee for Texas.

Pat Patterson of O’Donnell spent 
the week end with friends here.

CORRECTION

The Union Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet the first 
Thursday in Februar>- instead of 
the first Tuesday.

-------------o -
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Woosley and 

children o f Lubbock and Jess 
Woosley of Brady visited Mrs. 
Daniell Davis Tuesday.

-------------o-------------
Bud Patterson who attends an 

air craft school in Dallas si>ent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Patterson.

" - o
Mrs. Roy Ballard has been ill 

with the flu the past week. 
--------------- 0---------------

Mrs, Spencer Kendrick is visit
ing relatives in Brady and Abil
ene this week.

- o ■■ — ■ —
Mrs. Hardin Joyce is spending 

several days with her son and 
daughter in Lubbock.

•....... ........ o------------
Mrs. Johnny Kendrick is visit

ing .’•elatives in Amarillo. 
-------------o-------------

Peanuts rank as one of the 
richest food sources of thiamin, 
or vitamin B-1. They also contain 
abundant phosphorus, and fair 
amounts of calcium and iron.

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your <x)ugh, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechw ood 
creosote by special process with other 
time testM medicines for (X)ughs. 
It contains no nar<x)ti(».

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)


